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Commonwealth of Massachusetts

SUFFOLK, ss.

Marcia Rhodk,
Harold Rkod^, and R^ecca Rhodes,

Plaintiffs,

V.

AIG DoMESTfc Claims, Inc.
(F/k/A AIGTechnical services, Inc.),
I^TIONAL Union fire Insurance Company of
Pittsburgh, pa
AND

Zurich American Insurance Company,
Oefendante.

SUPERIOR COURT

Civil Action No.

05-1360-BLS2
(JiAKSE Gants)

Trial Brief and Request for Findings of Factand ruungs of Law
OF Defendants, National Union Fire Insurance Company of

Pittsburgh, PA and AIG Domestic Claims, Inc.

Defendants, AIG Domestic Claims, inc. f/k/a AIG Technical Sendees, Inc. and National

Union Fire Insurance Company ofPittsburgh, PA (collectively "AIGDC"), hereby rw^uest, at the

close of the evidence, the following findings of fact and rulings of law based on the evidence

presented at trial.

1. INTRODUCTION

After 16 days oftrial testimony it is clear that the Plaintiffs have failed to meet their tnirden

of proofas to allof the essential elements of their case. Plaintiff have not established that they

are entitled to relief based upon the facts and the law. The evident is Insufficient to support a



finding thatAiGDC failed toeffectuate prompt, fair and equitable settlement In violation ofG.L. c.

176D §3(9){f), or that AIGDC committed any unfair or deceptive act or practice In violation of

Chapters 93A and/or 176D. Plaintiffs have failed to establish that they are entitled to recover any

actual damages, orthat they are entitled to any award of punitive damages. There is no credible

evidence that would support a finding that AIGDC committed any willful or knowing violation of

Chapter 93A.

Specifically, as an excess insurer, AIGDC had no duty to investigate, settleorotherwise act

until the primary carrier has tendered its policy limits. The evidence established that, once Zurich

"reached up" to AIGDC to request its involvement In orderto try tosettle the accident case, AIGDC

promptly assodated in defense counsel and took steps to obtain critical outstanding discovery

necessary to evaluate the Plaintiffs's damages and prepare for the mediation (including Plaintiffs

IME and Plaintifte's depositions). AIGDC ^reed that it would mediate the accident caseonce this

critical discoverywas undertaken. Although the extent ofPlaintiffs'sdamages were not reasonably

clear. AIGDC made reasonable settlement offers during themediation, at trial, and thereafter.

Plaintiffs are not entitled to recover for the "stress of litigation" because they have not

alleged nor proven file elements of a claim for either intentional ornegligent infliction ofemotional

distress. They cannot show that they suffered any economic loss as a residt of anything that

AIGDC did or failed todo. They have not shown that the costs that they incurred in connection with

the accident case were reasonable. They have waived any right to the amounts that they gave up

by agreeing to asettlement for less than the total judgment (Including postJudgment interest) that

they were awarded in the accident case. They are not entitled to recover any actual damages,

because their Chapter 93A demand letter did not mention any of the elements of compensatory

damages forwhich they nowseek recovery.

AIGDC did not knowingly orwillfully violate Chapter 93A. Thus, Plaintiffs are not entitled

to recover double or treble the amount of the accident case judgment. Moreover, due to the

settlement of the accident case, there is not any judgment that may be multiplied. Any award of
-2-



punitive damages In this case whidi would involve doubling or trebling of the judgment in the

accident case, wouldviolate AIGDC's constitutional rightto due process.

II. LIABILITY

A. The Evidence Is Insufficient to Support a Finding That Defendants Failed to
Effectuate Pronnpt, Fair and Equitable Settlement in Violation of Chapter176D
§3(9)(f)

1- As a Matter of Law. AIGDC Had No Legal Obliaaflon to Investigate the
Rhodes's Claim Prior to Zurich's Tender of Its Liability Limit

It is well-established by courts across this country that, as a matter of law,an excess insurer

need not investigate daims prior to the primary carrier's tender of its liability limit.

[T]he Court holdsthat the primary carrierhas the initial and principal dutyto defend
the common insured. This approach provides a certainty that promotes the
best interests of the insured as well as the insurers. The rationale for this
conclusion is well-stated in ^pieman's treatise on insurance:

Excess insurance is routinely written in the Insurance industry with the
expectation that the prbnaiy insurer will conduct all of the investigation,
negotiation and defense ofclaims until its limits are exhausted Thusttie
primary Insurer acts as a sort of deductible and the mccess Insurer does not
expect to be called upon to asstet in die details. The duty of the primary
insurer is not divisible or limited to those suits that are within the policy limits
and tee insuring agreement creates a dutyto defend any suit regardless of the
amount claimed against the insured and the excess insurer is a third party
beneficiary of the agreement.

Progressive Gas. Ins. Co. v. Travelers Ins. Co.. 736 F. Supp. 15,19-20 (D. Me. 1990) (emphasis

supplied), quoting J. Appleman, InsuranceLaw and Practice §4682at 28;Keefnerv.U.S.Fire Ins.

Cgi, 1991 WL 2233 *3(D. Colo. 1991) ("[lit is Important to clarify the differentroles of the excess

carrierand the |:Himary carrier. Excess insuranceIsroutinely written inthe insuranceindustry with

theexpectation tihattheprimary insurerwillconductailofttie investigation, negotiation, and

defense of claims until its limits are exhausted.") (intemal quotes omitted) (emphasis supplied);

AUstate Ins.Co.v. Kari. 190 W.Va. 176,437 S.E.2d749,755 n. 8 (1993) (same); Diamond State

ins. Co.v. RangerIns. Co..47 F. Supp.2d 579, (E.D. Pa. 1999)("Generally, the primary insurer
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has the duty to conduct all of the investigation, negotiation and defense of claims until its

limits are exhausted ") (internal quotes omitted) (emphasis supplied); Keck. Mahin &Gate y.

National Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburah. Pa.. 20 S.W.3d 692, 701 (Tex. 2000) (noting that an

excess carrier's duties to "act" - which includes the duty to accept reasonable settlements, to

diligently explore coverage issues, to thoroughly Investigate the merits of tiie third-party claim, to

hire independent counsel to monitor the third-party dalm, and to make a demand on ttie primary

carrier to settle - do not arise until the primary insurer tenders its limits); Berolund v. State Farm

Mut.Auto. Ins. Co.• 121 F.3d 1225,1228 (8th Cir. 1997) (untilthe primary carrier "offered its limits,"

the excess Insurer, "had no obligation to pay anything or to evaluate seriously the" third-party

claim).

Because judicial imposition of a pre-tender duty to investigate would undermine mari^et

expectations, ifwould threaten the availability of affordable excess insurance coverage;

The obligationsof the [primaryand excess] carriers to the insured are somewhat different
Because it has a duly to defenddie insured and on average most cteiii» are within its
limits, the piimaty carrier charges a larger premium for an equivalent amount of
coverage. Because of its less frequent exposure, the excess carrier generally charges
lower premiums. Its obi^ation does not arise until primary limits are exhaisted...

Puritan Ins.Co.v. Canadian Universal Ins. Co..775 F.2d 76.79 (S** Ctr. 1985)(emphasis supplied);

see also. Hartford Accident & Indem. Co. v. Continental NafI Am. Ins. Co.. 861 F.2d 1184,1187

(9titCir. 1989) ("An excess Insurer predicates the premiums Itcharges upon tilie obligations

dMt it and the primary insurer assume. Including the primary insurer's obligation to defend all

suits untilexhaustion of its liability limits.") (emphasis supplied); Harville v. Twin CitvRre Ins. Co..

885 F.2d 276,278 (5th Cir. 1989) ("(Excess liability insurers contract to provide inexpensive

insurance with high policy limits by requiring the insured to contractfbr primary insurance

with another carrier.") (emphasis supplied).
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In the absence of any duty to perform pre-tender investigation, and no justification for

imposing such a duty, evidence demonstrating an excess carrier's purported failure to conduct an

Investigation Is wholly Irrelevant:

|T]he duty of an excess carrier to cooperate in the defense and setttoment of a suit against
Its Insured does not arise unless and untilthe primary policylimitsare exhausted or tendered.
As the Californto cxjurt stated in Continerrtal Cas. Co. v Rovai Ins. Co. of Am.. 219
C^.App.3d ill, 268 Cal.Rptr. 193,196 (1990), there is no authoritythat holds an excess
carriershould t)echargedwithmakingsure the primarycarrier fulfills itsgood tolthobiigattons
to the Insured. Thus, evidence of an excess carrier's conduct prior to the time any
duties arise is irrelevant This rule is followed try most jurisdictions that have considered
the question.

National Union Fire Ins. Co. of PlttsiHirah. Pa v. Ins. Co. of North Amer.. 955 S.W.2d 120,137-38

(Tex. Ct .App. 1997) (emphasis supplied); see also Continental Cas. Co.. 219 Cal. App.Sd at 196-

97 (The excess carrier had no duty to Investigate settlement options, no duty to hire lawyers to

monitor Its Interests, and no right to expect to participate in the llt^atlon. The excess ^rrler

consequently had no du^ to participate in the defense, and any evidence of the excess's

activities ... Is Iirelevaitt") (internal citation and punctuation omltted)(emphasls supplied);

Certain Undenwrlters of Lloyd's v. General Accident Ins. Co.. 699 F. Supp. 732, 740 (S.D. Ind.

1988) ("The excess carrier consequently has no duty to participate in the defense, and any

evidence of die excess's activities... is irrelevant ") (empha^s supplied); Twin Citv Fire

Ins. Co. V. Burke. 204 Ariz. 251,63 P.3d 282,287 (2003) ("Thus, untilthe primary carrier's policy

limit Is exhausted, the excess carrier's conduct during the coume of an underiying action

against the insured is generally Irretevant Until a primary insurer offers its policy limit, the

excess insurer does not have a duty to evaluate a settlement offer, to participate in the

defense, or to act at ail.") (Internal dte omitted) (emphasis supplied).

2. As a Matter ofStandard indusdv CusfaMo and Practice. AIGDC Had No
Duty to Invesdaate Prior to Tender

The evidence adduced at tiial demonstrates that standard industry custom and practice

comports with the well-founded position that, as GAF's ex^ss Insurer, AIGDC had no duty to

-5-



investigate pre-tender. AiGDC's claims handling expert, Mr. Cormack, testified that generally

accepted practices governing the primary/excess relationship are reflected in a writing knownas

the "Guiding Principles." See Trial Transcript (hereinafter "TT), Vol. XII, pp. 128-129. Mr.

Coimack hrrther testified that the Guiding Principles have been referred to or adopted by legal

decisions, and represent what has been determined ov^ the years to be the best way to handle

claims where both primary and excess coverage exist,

Mr. Cormack's testimonythat the Guiding Principlesevidence standard Industry custom and

practice is independently corroborated. See, e.g.. Glassalum Intern. Coro. v. Albanv Ins.. WL

1214333*4(S.D.N.Y. 2005) fcltina MonarchCortland v. Columbia Gas. Co.. 626 N.Y.S.2d426,431

(Sup. Ct. 1995) ("rnhe court employs the [Guiding Principles for Insurers of Primary & Excess

Coverage] as an indication of a practice or a goal of the insurance industry.")}, affd as modified.

646 N.Y,$.2d 904 (/^p. Div. 3d Depl 1996);^ United States Rre Ins. Co. v. Nationwide Mut. Ins.

Co.. 735 F. Supp. 1320,1324-25 (E.D. N.C. 1990) (firKiing that the Guiding Principles "set fortt)the

general standards of Insurance practice"); Roval Ins. Co. of Amer. v. Reliance Ins. Co.. 140 F.

Supp.2d 609,613 n.6 (D.S.C. 2001) ("The Guiding Principles have been used by courts as at least

an indication of Insurance business practice."); Firet State Ins. Co. v. Utica Mut. Ins. Co.. 870 F.

Supp. 1168, 1176 n. 17 (D. Mass. 1994) ("The Guiding Prina'i^es may, however, l)e relevant as

a guide to responsible industry practice."). Mr. Cormack further testified that—and in accordance

with Guiding Prindple No. 1 primary insurer mustdischarge itsdutyto investigatepromptly and

' Asthe Monardt Courttand courtnoted: The Guiding Principles, eroded in 1974, werepromulgated bythe Claims
Executives Counsel,composed of the American Insurance Association, die American Mutual InsuranceAlliance, and
^htunaffillated companies, in an attempttoreducethe inddenceofcontroversy t>etwmen primaryandexcess insurers."
626N.Y.S.2dat430n. 3.

' As the Roval Insurance court correctly articufates the Guidtog Prindples, ''[t)]adcaUy, thereare ninerules," including
(m relevant part):

1. The primary insurer must dlsdrai^ its duty of investigating promptty and diligently even those
cases in which it Is apparent that its policy limit may be ccnisumed.

2. Liability must be assessed on the basis of all rdevant facrts which a diligent investigation can
develop and in light ofappricable tegai prindples. The assessmerrt of iiat^ity must bereviewed

(continued,..)
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cffligently even in those cases in which it appears that the policy limitwill t)e consumed. See TT,

Vol. XII, pp. 129-30. Inthis regard, the primary carrier owes the same responsibilityto the excess

carrier that it does to the insured. Id at p. 11S.

Therefore, in the Rhodes case. Zurich was required to investigate promptly and diligently,

and without regard to whether it believed the case would exceed the primary limit. Id at p. 130.

Zurich's obligation In this regard was corifirmed by the testimony of its claims person, Kathleen

Fuel!, that it is standard practir^ In the insurance industry for the excess earner to rely on the

primary carrier, defense counsel, and the insured to develop information necessary to verifythat

the primary policy limit is fully exposed. See TT, Vol. IV, p. 141.

Consistent withthe position espoused by tire majority of courts, Mr. Cormack also testified

tiiat standard industry custom and pradice concerning a primary insurer's obligation to investigate,

and an excess insurer's lack thereof, accurately reflects the economic realities and party

expectations underlying the relationship. TT, Vol. XII, p. 157. Specifically, he testified that the

proportionately greater premiumpaid bythe pollcytiolderto the primary carrier reflectsthe primary's

anticipated burden of investigating and defending daims, whereas the proportionately lesser

premium paid to the excess insurer reflects the understanding that it will not be performingthese

duties, jd As Mr. Cormack sucdnctly summarked: The whole theory of custom and pradice in

(...continued)
periodically thuougtwut the Bfeof a cfaim.

3. Evaluationmust reaiisficand urithout regard to the poii^ limit

4. When from evaluation ofall aspects ofa daim, settlement Is indicated, the primaiy Insurer must
proceed prompttyto attempt a settlement, up to its policy Gmft Ifnecessary, negotiating seriously
and wititan open mind.

5. If at aiy time, it should reasonably appear that the insured may be eigiosed beyond die primary
limit, the primary insurm- shai give promptwritten notice to tite excess insurer,when known, stating
the results of investigation and negotiation, and gnring miyoltier Information deemed relevantto a
detennination of the exposure, and invifing the excess insurer to par^pate in a common effort to
dispose of the dann.

140 F. Supp.2d at 613 n. 8.
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the industry and the Guiding Pnnciples is that the primary is responsible for that investigation and

the excess has the right to depend upon the primary to do it." TT, Vol. XII, p. 158.

Plaintiffs's purported expert on tile |»1mary/excess claims handling relationship, Mr.

Kiriakos, had no appreciation of the economic considerations upon virtiich the standard industry

custom and practice is premised. See TT, Vol. XI, p. 13-14. Infact. Plaintiffs' e)q>ert had never

even heard of the Guiding Principles. at p. 14.

3. Despita Having No Obligation to Do So. AtGDC Nevertheless Took
ReasonableSteps to Keep itselfinformed of Pre-TenderDevelopments

DesF^e having noobligation to do so, eitherunderthe law orpursuant to standard industry

custom and practice, AIGDC nevertiieless used reasonable efforts to keep itself informed of

developments in the investigation and defense undertaken by the primary insurer. The

reasonableness of AIGDC's conduct in this regard was acknowledged by Plaintiffs's own claims

handling e}q}ert, Mr. Kiriakos.

Indeed, during the course ofhiscross-examination at trial, Mr. I^riakos was showna letter

datedApril 9,2002 (justthree months after Mrs.Rhodes's accident) fromAIGDC'sComplex Claims

Director, Tracey Kelly, to John Chaney, the Senior Liability Adjusterfor GAF's claim admin^ator,

Crawford. The letter provides;

In order to evaluate any potential exposure to the excess layer, Iwill need to review copies
of all pleadings, inves^ative materials regarding the accidmt and/or damages claimed, a
synopsisofany medicalrecords receivedand renewed, deposition summaries, dispositive
motions and all analysisof liability and/or damages prepared by defense counsel. Please
provide me with copies of any of the aforementioned materials that you currentlyhave and
advise me vriien suit has been Instituted. As we further discussed, I would also like to see
the contracts between die various parties as well as the policies for Penske and Driver
Logistic Services.

By copy ofthis corresporvdence todefense counsel, Iwould request thatth^ place meon
theirmailing listand coordinatewith youtosupplythe sAwve referencematerials. Any urgent
Information can beforwarded tomyE-mail address: Tracev.Kellv@AIG.com. orfaxed tome
at 212-468-6679.

See Exhibit 5, p. 1. ®

' Asexplainedinmore detailbetow,AIGDC followed upon this initial request forinformation bysubsequent phone (»lls
and correspondence.
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Witii regard to this ietter, Mr. Kiriakos conceded that AIGDC had taken reasonaiale steps

to procure relevant information. TT, Vol. XI at p. 39.

4. As Soon As the Primarv Insurer "Reached Up" to It AIGDC Used
Reasonable Efforts to Invesfioate and Evaluate tte Rhodes Claim;
Despite GAFs Oonositlon to Its Efforts to Associate In Counsel

NicholasSatriano, an AIGDC ComplexClaims Director, testified that GAFand Zurich first

"reached up" forAIGDC's involvement during a conferencecallon November 19,2003. See TT.

Vol. VII, p. 144. This testimony isconsistent with thatofZurich's claims person, Kathleen Fuell,

ttiat she firet sought AIG's involvement during that call. See TT, Vol. IV, p. 140.

Mr. Cormack testified that an excess insurertypicaliy investigates a claim, after the primary

insurer reaches up to it, by associating in counsel. See TT, Vol. XII, p. 155. He further explained

that it is through ttie associated counsel that the excess insurer is able to learn if there are

deficiencies in the defense, and, If possible, to attempt to rectify those deficiencies. J4 Healso

testified that when assodation of counsel is impeded, the excess insurer is obstructed from

undertaking its investigation. M,.

Massadiusetts courts have recognized that clauses which provide the excess insurerwith

the opportunity to associate with the insured, givethe excess insurer ttie, "right to associate itself

with the insuredand the primary insurerinthe defense and control ofa claim which is at theexc»ss

policy level." Emploveris Uab. Assurance Corp. v. Hoechst Celanese Corp.. 43 Mass. App. Ct.

465,481 (1997). Theoption todefend isincluded for tiie protection oftheexcess insurer and may

beexercised, forexample, insituationswherethere IssignificantexposureIn excess ofthe primary

limits and the insured or primary insurer is not providing a strong defense. S. Seaman & C.

Kittredge, Excess Liability Insurance: Law and Litigation. 32Tort &Ins. L. J. 657(Spring 1997); D.

Richmond, Rights and Responsibilities of Excess Insurers. 78 Denv. U. L. Rev. 29. 45 (2000)

("Excess insurers need an option to defend in order to protect tiiemselves in cases where the

insured's e}gx>sure exceeds its primary policy limits and the primary insurer is not mounting a
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strong defense."); Employers NafI ins. Corp. v. General Acc. ins. Co.. 857 F. Supp. 549,554-55

(S.D. Tex. 1994) (if the reasonable range of likely outcomes of the underlying lawsuit l&rexceeds

the primary policy limits, the excess carrier may request that It assume primary responsibility for

the management of the case). As one commentator stated:

Experience shovi^ that the real purpose of any excess Gamer's option to
defend Is to protect Ore insured and Itself against the possibili^ of
uncooperative primarycam'ers. Byproviding the insured withcocounsei the
excess carrier can assure the insured and itseif that they will tie kept
informed of at least die formai steps in the progress of claims in suit... No
court has held tfiat theconductof a cocounsei (xovided by an excess carrier
has breached any duties of cooperadon or has otherarise prejudiced the
primary carrier's handling of the defense. This is either because of the
infrequency of raising omitted defenses or tterause excess carriers and
theircounsel take such steps judiciously. (Itcouldalso be a combination of
these twodiings.) Bgjerience of insurance counsel teaches diat behavior
of this kind isinfr^uent tecause it Is undertaken with great reluctance and
only with great need. The reluctara» Is bCMn of deference to the primary
carrier's control of the defense. The great need exists in only a few cases
where the primary carrier has omitted something which could affect the
outcome of the case.

D. Wall, Utiaatlon and Prevention of insurer Bad Faith. §6.09 (1994).

AIGDC attempted to associate Incounsel shortlyafter the conference callof November19,

2003. See, e.g.. Exhibit 21. Unfortunately, AIGDC'sattempt to do so was met with resistance from

GAP. Seg Exhibit 23. Indeed, as late as February 4, 2004, GAF's coverage counsel, Anthony

Bartell, was stillexpressing opposition to the association, indicating "serious doubts as to whether

(assodated counsel] would assist in GAFMC's defense of the underlying action or whether he

would use his position to advance AIG's coverage positions." See Exhibit 28. However, the

asserted basis for Mr. Bartell's continuing opposition was specious; as indicated by the letter Mr.

Satriano wrote in response to Mr. Bartell, on February 13,2004, AIGDC had never communicated

any reservation of rights regarding the National Unionpolicy. See Exhibit215, p. 2; Testimony of

Cormack, TT, Vol. XII, pp. 139-40,143-44,146-47.

5. Post-Tender. AIGDC Continued to Encounter Resistance to Its Efforts
to Rectify Existing Peflciencies in the Coverage and Damage

Investigations
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Subsequent to the difficulties that it encountered in associating in counsel, AIGDC

encountered resistance to Its efforts to rectify the deficiencies in the insurance coverage and

damages investigations. These deficlendes included; (1) AIGDC had never been provided

information resolving whetherotherprimary Insurance (e.g., policies issuedtoDLS and/or Penske)

might exist; (2) Plaintiffs had refused toproduce Marcia Rhodes'spsychological records (pre- and

post-acddent)and the recordshad neverbeen pursuedbya motion to compel production; (3)Mrs.

Rhodes's deposition had not been taken; (4) Rebecca Rhodes's deposition had not beentaken;

and (5) the defendants had not requested an Independent medir^I examination of Marcia Rhodes.

See. e.a.. Testimony of Cormack, TT, Vol. XIII, pp. 9-13,20.

Despite the fact that informationregarding other insurance woulddearly Inureto the benefit

of their mutual insureds, Zurich refused AIGDC's request in April 2004 for its coverage opinion.

Testimony ofTraceyKelly, TTVol. XIV, pp.24-25. Similarly, inMay 2004,AIGDC's effort toextend

the trial date to ensure sufficient time to complete the IME, Oredepositions and motion practice on

the withheld psychological records was rebuffed by Zurichand GAP. at pp. 25-27; sgg also

Exhibits 39, 40, 42. It was not until June 2004 that AIGDC was able to take control over the

defense and continueIts effortsto complete its investigation. Testimony ofTraceyKelly, TT, Vol.

XIV, p. 27; Testimony of Deschenes, TT, Vol. VII, p. 48.

6. Mr. KIriakos's "Expert" Opinions Concemino the Duties of an Excess

Insurer Should Be Accorded No Weight

Duetodie underwhelmir^ nature ofhisexcess insurance experience, Mr. Kiriakos' "expert"

testimony thatAIGDC breachedthe dutiesofan excess insurershould be accordednoweight. Mr.

Kiriakos testified that he has never worked for an excess daims department and was not eve.n

aware of the meaning of the basic term, "attadimerrt point," until ft was e)q)lalned to him. TT, Vol.

X, p. 139; Vol. XI, p. 16. Moreover, he could not even recall if any of the claims that he adually

worked on ever involvedan excess policyissued by his own insurance company employer—/.e.,
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tfie situation in vt^ich he would have i3een required to act as an excess claims handler. 1^, p. 140.

More significantly, contrary to his bald conclusion that AIGDC's handling of the Rhodes

claimwas 'unreasonable," Mr. Kiriakos'stestimony affirmatively establishes that AIGDC'sconduct

fully comported with t)oth its obl^ations as an excess carrier and standard industry custom and

practice for discharging same. Indeed, Mr. Kinakos agreed that an excess carrier has a rightto

rely on the primary carrier to properly conduct the defense and investigation. TT, Vol. XI, p. 13.

He also agreed that a proper Investigation necessarily requires determinations as to all available

coverage, liability and damages. |cL. pp. 14-15.

With regard to the investigation of available insurance coverage, Mr. Kiriakos agreed that

because an excess policy is generally excess over all applicable primary policies, it is incumbent

upon an excess insurer to determine the extent of available primary coverage. LI, p. 17. Mr.

Kiriakos also ad<novriedged that, despite requesting the Penske policy from Crawfordand OAF as

early as April 2002, it was not provided to AIGDC until June 2004. Jd. Similarly, Mr. Kiriakos

agreed that it was absolutely apiH'opriate for AIGOC to consider insurance coverage available to

the joint tortfeasor, Mdyiillan'sTree Service, in assessing the exposure of its own insureds. Jd, p.

78-79.

With regard to ttie determination of settlement value, Mr. Kiriakos also agreed that an

insurance company cannot simji^y rely on the assertions of plaintilfs counsel; rather, he testified

that insurance companies, including excess carriers, must make independent determinations as

to settiement value. |d, 36-37. With regard to the damages component of settlement

evaluation, he testified that in order to conduct a proper damages investigation an insurer "MUST

obtain all documentation of plaintifTs past medical condition, present condition, and future

prognosis. Jd., pp. 18-20. Moreover, he testified that when a plaintiff contends that she has

sustained exacerbation of a pre-existing psychological condition, it is appropriate for tlie Insurer to

try to obtain medical documents necessary to establishing a pre-acddent baseline. Jdi PP- 34-35.
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Consistentwith thistestimony regardir^the components ofa properdamages investigation,

Mr. Kiriakos confirmedthaiindependentmedical examinations anddepositions ofplaintiffs areboth

ways that insurers customarily investigate damages, jd, p. 21. More importantly, he testified that

AIGDC actedwithin standard Industry customand practicewhenitsought an independent medical

examination ofMarda Rhodes,and depositions ofbothMarcia Rhodesand Ret)ecca Rhodes, ii.

pp. 27-28.

As Mr. Kiriakosexpressly acknowledged thateverythingAIGDCsoughttodowasconsistent

with both its obligations under its policy and standard custom and practice for investigation and

evaluation, certainly no evidentiary basis exists for his opinion that AIGDC handled the claim

"unreasonably."

6. AIGDC Did Not Violate Chapter 93A, by Failing to Make an Offer Before the
Mediation of the Accident Case, Because Liability Was NotReasonably Clear
At AnyTime Before the Mediation

1. Liafailltv is Not "Reasonably Clear." for Purposes of Chapters 93A and
176D. until the Extent of a PlaintifPs Damages Becomes Reasonably
Clear

UnderG.L. c. 93A and c. 176D, an insurerdoes nothave anydutyto make any settlement

offer until liability is "reasonably clear." G. L. c. 176D § 3(9)(f); Cleaa v. Butler. 424Mass. 413,

420-21 (1997) ("A duty tosettle does not arise until liability hasbecome reasonably dear and that

liaWlity encompasses botii fault and damages.') (internal citations omitted); Van Dvke v. St. Paul

Fire & Marine Ins. Co.. 388 Mass 671,677 (1983).

In determining whether damages have become reasonably dear, theappropriate Inquiry

is whether the extentofthe plaintiffs damages is 'reasonably clear." Therefore, an insurer, "is

not required toput a fair arxi reasonable offeronthetable until liability and damages have become

apparent." Bobick v.U.S. Fid. &Guar. Co.. 439 Mass. 652,659 (2003); sgggISQ Spenqpr Press,

Inc.v. UticaMut. Ins. Co.. 1Mass. L. Rep. 469,1994 Mass. Super. L^IS 350, *34 (Mass. Super.

Ct. January 27,1994) (Qershengom, J.) ("Whether liaWlity is reasonably clear depends not only
-13-



on the merits, but also upon questions of causation and extent of injuries."}, affd 42 Mass. App.

Ct. 631 (1997).'*

The SJC also explained, in Bobick. ttiat when there is a, "legitimatedifference of opinion,"

as to the extent of the damages, liabilityis not reasonably clear. 439 Mass, at 659; see also Cieoa.

424 Mass, at 421; Hookins v. LibertyMut Ins. Co.. 434 Mass. 556, 564 (2001).

Massachusetts courts employ an objective standard to decide when liability has become

reasonably clear. Demeo v. State Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co.. 38 Mass. App, Ct. 955, 956-957

(1995). As the Appeals Court has noted: "What matters in the G.L c. 93A case is whether the

insurer reasonably t}elleved that the insured's liability was not clear or was unreasonable in holding

that belief." Bolden v. O'Connor Cafe of Worcester. Inc.. 50 Mass. App. Ct. 56,66-67 (2000); see

also O'Learv-Alison v. Metropolitan Propeftv & Gas. Ins. Co.. 52 Mass. App. Ct. 214,217 (2001)

("The relevant inquiry is whether [the insurer] reasonably believed that its insured's liability with

respect to damages was not clear . . . Here, the judge found that Metropolitan had multiple

reasons to be skeptical of O'Leary-Alison's damage claims, including an independent medical

examination, which indicated tiie extent of the damages was not reasonably dear."); Tvter v. Safety

Ins. Co.. 14 Mass. L. Rep. 585, 2002 Mass. Super. LEXIS 186, *18 (Mass. Super. Ct. April 30,

2002) (Quintan, J.) ("In assessing a claim against an insurer, the inquiry is whether [the insurer]

reasonat>ly believed that its insured's liability with respect to damages w^s not dear".), aff'd 61

Mass. App. (^.1119 (unpublished ctedsion), 2004 WL 1656492 (Mass. App. Ct. July 23, 2004)

(noting that "P]iability under c. 93A and 176D based on unfair settlement practices is generally

charaderized by an absence of goof faith and the presence of extortionate tactics.") (internal

quotes omitted)).

Furthermore, the mere fact that an insurer is slow to make an offer, after liability becomes

reasonably dear, is not a violation of Chapter 93A. Broaddus v. Mass West Ins. Co.. 18 Mass. L,

^Atthe trial ofthe pres^ case, Plaintifiis's own expert,Arthur Klrl^os, agreed that ifthe daimant's prognosis is not
clear, then liability cannot be "reasonably dear.' TT, Vol.Xi, p. 73.
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Rep. 552,2004 Mass. Super. LEXIS 539. *18-20 (Mass. Super. Ct. April 30,2002) (Brassard, J.)

("A delay of making a settiemenf offer for several weeks after liabiiity became reasonably clear

would not warrantc. 93Aliability." The Courtalso noted that Massachusetts cases have heldthat

a six monthdelay, which was not due to any bad faith or ulterior motives,was not a Chapter 93A

violation, \M>iie a two and one-half year delay in making an offer, after the time liability was clear,

was a violation of the statute).

The Supr^e Judicial Court has explained that: "Insurers must be given the time to

investigateclaimsthoroughly to determine their liability. Our decisions interpreting the obligations

contained within G.L. c. 176D §3(9) in no way penalize insurers who delay in good faith when

liability is not clear aiKl requires furtlier investigation." Cleao. 424 Mass, at 421.

2. The Extent of the Plaintifts's Damages in The Rhodes Accident Case
Was Not Reasonably Clear Before the Mediation

Based upon the evidence that was presented at the trial of the Chapter 93A case, it is

obvious, for numerous reasons, that Plaintiffs have not met their burden of proving that tiie extent

of theirdamages, which is an essential component of "liability," as that term is used in Chapter

176D §3(9), wasreasonably clearbeforetheverdict In theaoadentc^e. See Testimony ofTracey

Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV. p. 30.

Mrs. Rhodes's damages could not have been reasonably clear before the mediation (or

before the trial for that matter) because she had not even come dose to reaching a medicalend

result. There can lie no doubt that Mrs. Rhodes had not even seriously t>egun her rehabilitation

or come close to reaching a medical end result pricH* to tiie accident case trial, as Mrs. Rhodes

herself, and numerous other witnesses, testified at the trials of both this case and the accident

case. See Testimony ofMarcia Rhodes. TT, Vol. VI, wi.119-124 (Stating: (1) "No one personwho

is paralyzed has one set of injuries that ttiey would put a number on and say, well, she's a

paraplegic so youcan expect her to need x dollars, because youdon't know what'sgoingto come
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around the road"; (2) Tfiere is a wide range of compfications from which a paraplegic may suffer;

(3) She had a difficult post accident course, with many complications and was bedridden due to

pressure sores and leg fractures through October 2003; (4) At the time of the accident trial, she

was just, "starting rehabilitahon all over again, rather than continuing on with the rehabilitation I

started withand then jumping back infothe game. Itwas likestarting all over."and (5) Atthe time

oftrial of her accident case, her levelof rehabilitation was not,"whatwas to be expected iftfiecase

was a normal, straightforward, paraplegiccase, vriiich itwasn't."); jd, at 142-44 (At the timeoftfte

accident trial, she was starting to learn to drive and was supposed to be teaming to self-transfer,

tHjt was not having success in learning how to self-transfer); Testimony of Harold Rhodes, Vol X

pp. 67-72 (At the time of the accident case trial, Mrs. Rhodes's physicians wanted her to lose

weight and engage in aquatic therapy to gain upp^ body strength, but she had not been able to

do this due to complications she had suffered. In 2004, Mrs. Rhodes had not been able to even

begin in the normal tj^ of rehabilitation prongs that is expected from someone who has suffered

an Injury of her type.); TestimonyofArthurKiriakos. Vol. XI, p. 57 (At the time ofthe acddent trial,

Mrs. Rhodes was just beginning the rehabilitation process.).

Moreover, at the trialof the accident case, the Plaintiffe'sexperts repeatedly asserted that

the level offunctioning ofT-12paraplegics, like Mrs. Rhodes, varieswidely and that Mrs. Rhodes's

then current level of rehabilitation fell far below the normal range of rehabilitation that could be

experted from injuries of this type. §g& Exhibit 71 (Accident Case Trial Testimony of Norman

Biesaw, Volume Vof Exhibit 71, p. 104;Acddent Case Trial Testimonyof ElizabethRoaf, Volume

IV of Exhibit 71, p. 220; Accident Case TrialTestimony of Adele Pollard, Volume V of Exhibit 71,

p. 131-132).

Because Mrs. Rhodes had only begun her rehabilitation (Access, she had not reached a

medical end result, and had noteven really been ableto beginher rehabilitation process, herfuture

prognosis and the extent to which she could learn to rehabilitate herself and prevent future
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complications was notdeterminafale byAIGDC, See Testimony ofTracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, pp.

19-20;Testimony of ArthurKiriakos, TT, Vol. XI, p. 73.

The extent of Rebecca Rhodes's damages also could not have been reasonably clear to

AIGDC t)efore the mediation, because her deposition was not taken until August 25, 2004, two

weeks after the mediation and less than two weeks before the start of the accident trial. AIGDC

wanted to obtain Mrs. Rhodes's mental healtii records in order to determine what effect the

accident was having on the relationship between Mrs. Rhodes and Retecca, before deposit^

either Mrs. Rhodes or Rebecca. The depositions were promptly scheduled once the motion to

obtain the mental health records was denied. See TestimonyofTracey Kelly, Vol. XIV, pp.29-30.

The extent of Mr. Rhodes's damages also could not have been determined before the

mediation. Until May2004, AIGDC did not have any informationat alt about the basis for his loss

ofconsortium daim, otherthan the demand letterthat was written by Mr. Rhodes's o\wn counsel.

Mr. Rhodes's deposition summary was not provided to AIGDC until May 2004. Id. Additional

information was obtained by AIGDC, concerning Mr. Rhodes's consortium daim, when Mrs.

Rhodes's treating physidans were deposed in May 2004, and they testifted about marital issues

the Rhodes had experienced before artdafterthe accident.^ Id. Bythe time this information about

Mr. Rhodes's consortium daim was received byAIGDC in May 2004, AIGDC was inthe process

of trying to compel production of the mental health records, and counsel for AIGDC and counsel

for the Plaintiff werealready engaged in discussions regarding thesdiedullng oftiiemediation.^

AIGDC reasonably believed that Mrs. Rhodes's psydiological records would provide further

information about the nature and extent of Mr. Rhodes's loss ofconsortium. The motion to compel

the productionof the psychologicalrecords was denied on June 16, 2004, and the depositions of

' Plaintifls's expert, Arthur Kirfakos, rroted that, until thetreating physidans' depodtions weretaken in May 2CK)4, AiGDC
had no wayto assess howtheywouldcome aooss whtdi, he agreed, was an impotfantfoctorinvaluingthe case. TT,
Vol. XI. pp. 33-35.

^AIGDC nstiurallywanted tod>tamthepsydioiogicsd records beforedeposing Mrs. Rhodesandthen mediating thecase;
once ttte moticm toobtain thepsychok^ical records wasdenied, AIGDC immerfetelyscheditied the depositions ofMrs.
Rhodes and Rebecca and the mediation, ggg Testimonyof Tracey IteUy, TT,Vol. XIV, pp. 27-28.
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Mrs. Rhodes and Rebecca were scheduled immedpately thereafter. Until Mi^. Rhodes and

Rebecca were deposed, a full understanding of the basis for Mr. Rhodes's loss of consortium claim

could be not ascertained.

Even after the mediation, AIGDC, through defense counsel, sought to hirther investigate

the damages by asking the court to conduct an in camera reviewofthe psychological records-the

court denied that motion on August 23,2004, shortiy before the commencement of the trial. SSS

Exhibit 72. p. 16.

Additionally, it was reasonable f(xr AIGDC to not make any separate offers on the

consortium and loss of parental society claims, because the Plaintiffs refused to negotiate these

claims separately. Rather, Plaintiff were only interested in a "package cteal." See Testimony of

Harold Rhodes, IT, Vol. IX. p. 133.'

Plaintiffs's damages were not reasonably dear l^efore AIGDC was able to complete

discovery as to the damages issues. GAP and Zurich opposed AIGDC's efforts to associate in

defense courpsel and obteindiscovery. See E)diiblt 20 (Decemt>er 19,2003, letterfrom Anthony

Barteiito Satriano notingthat GAP needs to "evaluate the proprietyof Mr. Conroy's eleventh-hour

introduction into the underlying action[.f); Exhibit 21 (December 24, 2003, letter from William

Conroy to Gregory Desdienes requesting file materials). Exhibit 23 (January 14,2004, letter from

Bartellto Satriano noting that GAP was still in Uie process of "evaluating] Mr. Conroy's admission

to GAFMC's defense team{.f); Exhibit 28 (February 4, 2004, letter from Bartell to Satriano and

Conroy noting GAF's "concem" regarding Mr. Conroy's addition to the defense team); Exhibit 215

(February 13,2004, letter from Satriano to Bartell reiterating that AIGDC had dedded to associate

in Conroy as counsel); Exhibit 72, pp. 14-15 (William Conroy admitted as counsel for GAP pro hac

vice on May 3, 2004); Exhibit 39 (May 21, 2004, e-mail correspondence from Kathleen Puell to

Martin Maturine taking issue witii the filing of ttie motionto extend discovery); E;diibit 40 (May 21,

^Plakitifte piBsented no evidenceat trial, expertor o^ierwise, concerning vriiat was a leasonaMesetUement valueof
the consorfium and loss of parental society claims.
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2004 letter from Bartell to Maturine taking issue with AiGDC's efforts to continue the trial to

complete discovery): and Exhibit 41, pp. ZA 0820-21 (June 3,2004, e-mail correspondence from

Fuel! to Maturine requesting information concerning proposed additional discovery).

First,AIGDC reasonably determined that an independent medical examination by a board

certified physiatrist -a physician who specializes inthe treatment ofparalysis-was necessaryin

order to ascertain the extent of Mrs. Rhodes's damages. Spedfically, AIGDC felt that the IME was

essential In order for it to assess to what extent Mrs. Rhodes could achieve a better level of

rehabilitation and independence and couidincrease her strength and leveloffitness and therefore

reduce future complications and improve her quality of life, §ge Testimony of Satriano, TT Vol.

VIII, pp. 97-99, and Vol. IX, pp. 5-7 and Testimonyof Tracey Kelly, TTVol. XIV, pp. 10-11.

The Plalntlffs's expert, Arthur Wriakos,quiUaledwithwhether an IME truly was essential in

this case. Thistestimony is absurd, especially given Mr. Kiriakos's admission that it is his own

pradice to orderan IME in every personal injury case that he handles.® §eg TT, Vol. XI, pp. 25-

28; and Vol. XII, pp. 32 ("I order iteverytimethere is a personal injury.") and 41-44. Whether Mr.

Kiriakos would or would not have ordered an IME in this case, however, is not the relevant issue.

Rather, the issue iswhether itwas in bad faith forAIGDC to seek to obtain the IME. Onthis point,

even Mr. Kiriakos testified that itwas not below industrystandards for AIGDC to want to conduct

an IME on Mrs. Rhodes. See TT, Vol. XI, pp. 26-28; andVol. XII, pp.41-44(agreeing that the level

of Mm. Rhodes's rehabilitationwas relevant to the determination ofwhat the dams^es would t>e).

See also Testimony of Kiriakos. Vol. XI. fv-18-20 (It essential forAIGDC to obtainallmedical

and psychological records, especially given the seriousnessoftiie injuries andthe amount ofthe

demand.); and p. 21 (ItIs customaryforan insurerto obtainan IME and not just when there are

serious injuries.). The experts for both Zurich (Kari Masur) arxi AIGDC (William Cormack) also

* Even Harold Rhodes agreed that itwas reasonable tbrAIGDC to request the IME. ^ee TT, Vol. IX, p. 138. He
understood thatthepurpose ofthe IMEwastodeterminerMiat level ofrehabilitation andpartrc^Kifon inactivities ofd^ly
living his wife (»}uid be expected to achieve. Id at p. 139.
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testified that it was perfectly proper and In full accordance with industry standards and pi^ciices

for AIGDCto request that Mrs. Rhodes undergo an IME, in order to determine what would be her

future FM-c^nosis and what degree of rehabilitationand indep^idence Mrs. Rhodes could achieve.

See Testimony of Masur, IT. Vd. XV, p. 158; Testimony of Cormack, TT, Vol.XIII, pp. 10-11,18-

19, and 102-103.

The Plaintiffs have noted that the phsyiatrist that conducted the IME, Dr. Hanak, was not

actually called by the defense to testifyat the trialof the accident case. Whether a discovery or

Investigation tool, such as an IME, is properly requested, however, cannot be (tetermined through

the use of a rear view mirror, based upon to what extent the discovery or investigation actually

results in useful information. Instead, what is relevant is whether AIGDC could have reasonably

believed tiiat an IME could be useful in order to ascertain or verify the extent of Mrs. Rhodes's

damages. Theexpertswhotestified at the trial ofthiscase were in full agreement that conducting

an IME was reasonable.

Second, AIGDC reasonably t}eiieved that it was essential to take the depositions of Mrs.

Rhodes and Reisecca in order to determine the extent of the Plaintiffs's damages. Numerous

witnesses testified that a deposition of a plaintiff, In a personal injurycase, is the key discovery or

investigative tool in the case, for a variety of reasons, including tfie need to probe the witness's

testimonyas to the substantivebasis ofhis or herdaim and to assess howlikeable, believable and

honest the plaintiffwill ai^ar at trial. On this point, there was again complete agreement among

the experts who testified at trial, induding the Plaintiff's own expert, Mr. Kiriakos. The expert

witnesses were in agreement that the deposition of a plaintiff (and of other key witnesses for that

matter) is essential in order to assess the extent of a plaintiffs damages and, at the very least, it

is not bad faith for an insurer to seek to depose all of the piaintiffs. See Testimony of Kiriakos, TT,

Vol. XI, pp, 28-29 (an insurerwants to depose a witness to see howtiieywill come across on the

witness stand, whether ttiey will be ttelievade and likeableor are exaggerating or telling the truth.
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"I agree that it's... the legal way to... from a discovery perspective to assess it Itcertainiy

is one way to assess It),- Testimony of Tracey Kelly, TT Vol. XIV, pp. 22-23; Testimony of

Cormack, TT. Vol. Xlil, pp. 10-12,17-18.

The Plaintiffs have made tiie spedous arguments that the deposition of Mrs. Rhodes was

not necessary t^ecause the defense life care planner interviewed Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes in

connection with formulating the life care plan and because the defense had available to it a victim

impact statement that Mrs. Rhodes had written at the time Mr. ZaiewskI was sentenced. As

AIGDC's witnesses explained at trial, however, this type of information can hardlyreplace the use

ofa deposition (which Isconducted bydefense counsel and requirestestimony ina formal setting

and under oath) as a means to obtain information about damages from a plaintiff and to assess

their credibility, believabilityand likeability. See Testimony of Cormad<, TT, Vot XIII, pp. 18-19;

Testimony of Tracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, pp. 22-23.

Third. AIGDC reasonably believed that it was necessary to obtain, prior to the depositions

and mediation, Mrs. Rhodes's psychological records, inorder to evaluate the extent of Plaintih's's

damages. Specifically, AIGDC properly wanted the mental health treatment records, in order to

ascertain whatwas Mrs. Rhodes's baseline mental health condition before the accident and to what

extent her reiationship withtier familywas damaged as a result of the accident. Sge Testimony of

Satriano, TT, Vol. VIII, pp. 105-106; Testimonyof Tracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, pp. 17,19-22.

Itviras reasonaUe forAIGDC to seek to obtainproduction ofthese records giventhe claim

of Mrs. Rhodes tiiat her pre-existing psycholc^ical conditions were exacerbated by the accident.

In fact, the expert witnesses- again Including ttre Plaintiffs's own expert. Arthur Kiriakos- and

several fact witnesses, all agreed that it is appropriate for an insurer to seek to obtain the mental

health records of a plarnt'rffwhen, as here, the plaintiffputs their mental tiealth at issue by daiming

an exacerbation of a pre-existing psychdogical condition. See Testimony of Kiriakos, Vol. XI, p.

19; Testimony of Cormack, TT, Vol.XIII, pp. 11-12,103 (the mental health records were the, "most
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pertinent medical records that [he believed]... had a bearing on putting a numt)er on the casef.J");

Testimony of Satrlano, TT. Vol. VIII, p. 106; Testimony of Tracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, p. 17.

In the accident case, Mrs. Rhodes expressly claimed that her pre-existing psychological

conditions were exacerbated by theacddent. See Exhibit ID, p. 11 ofAugust 13,2003, demand

letter ("Marcia suffers from Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and Bipolar Disorder.

These conditions have worsened since the crash.'); Exhibit 75, p. 10 (Mrs. Rhodes noted in her

interrogatory answers in the underlying case that, "since Isufferfrom ADHD and bi-polar disorder,

my mental condition has significantly worsened as a cause of the acddentf.]"); and Exhibit 71,

Accident Case Trial Transcript, Testimony of Mrs. Rhodes, Vol. Ill, pp. 44-48; 156-158 (Mrs.

Rhodes testified that before the accident she had been on numerous mental health-related

medications, including Prozac, Lithium andRitalin). Expert testimony during theaccidentcase trial

also established that Mrs. Rhodes's post-accident depression had negatively impacted her

rehabilitation. See Exhibit 71, Accident Case Transcript, Testimony ofAdeie Pollard, Volume V,

pp. 133-134.

Fourth, as several witnesses testified at trial, including the Plaintlffe's own expert, Mr.

Kiriakos, AIGDC alsoneeded todeterminewhat wasits"attachment point," inordertoevaluate the

damages for which It could be liable to the Rhodes. §eeTestimony of Kiriakos, TT, Vol. XI, pp. 16-

17; (although Kiriakos was unfemiliar virith the term 'attachment point," he admitted that itin order

for AIGDC to determine wrfien It would have to 'start [ ] paying" it was necessary for AIGDC to

obtain copies of any primary policies that may be available to ZaIewskI, DLS and Penske);

Testimony ofCormack, TT, Vol. XII. pp. 160-61, Vol. Xlll, pp. 38; Testimony of Tracey Kelly. TT,

Vol. Xlll, pp. 126-27. Inorder to do that, AIGDC had to find out what other insurance was available

to Penske, ZaiemkiandDLS, becausethe National Union policywould havebeenexcess overall

primary policies that Insured Penske, ZaiewskI and DLS. AIGDC sought this information promptly

upon receipt ofthe claim in eariy 2002, and it followed up to requestthe otherinsurance policies
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numerous times thereafter. See, e.g.. Exhibit 5, Exhibit 210, Exhibit 70, pp. 2204-05. AIGDC was

not providedwith ftte Penske policy, however, until June 2004, and itwas never provided with any

written confirmation of Crawford'shearsay account that DLS did nothave any insurance coverage

for the Rhodes claim. Testimony of Cormack, TT, Vol. XIII, pp. 6-7, 42-43; and Testimony of

Kiriakos, TT, Vol. XI, p. 17.

Finally, in order to assess the extent of the damages for which its insureds could be iiable

to the Rhodes, AIGDC needed to determine what amounte the tree service would contribute and

how much insurance was available to the tree service. Testimony of Cormack, TT, Vol. Xli,

pp. 132-133; and Testimony of Tracey Kelly, TT, Vol.XIV, p. ISrseealsoBoMck. 439 Mass, at 660

(noting that an insurer may reasonably allocate its valuation of a plaintHfs damages between

insured and non-insured defendants, and a carrier may base its offer on its insured's share of

damages, noton the whole injury, regardless ofthe doctrine ofjointand ^veral liatnllty. The Court

said Chapter 93A does, "not require an insurer to settle not oniy its own, but another solvent

tortfeasor's liabiltty.").

The tree service did not even answer the third party complaint until December 2003. See

E)diibit 72, p. 13. It was not until shortlybefore the mediation, that AIGDC finally was told that the

tree serwce did not have excess insurance.^ Plaintiffs's expert, Mr. Kiriakos, testified it was

"absolutely" reasonable to lookintohowmuchinsurance coverage the tree service had. TT, Vol.

XI, p. 79. AIGDC correctly determinedthat insurersforthe tree servicewould paythe policy limits

to settle tiie case and prevent an excess, uninsured judgment against the tree service. Testimony

of Tracey Kelly TT, Vol. XIV. p. 46.'"' In fact, the undisputed evidence at trial indicated that

' There was unc^tainty whether the treeservice trad $1 million or $3 milSon inavailat)ie coverage. See Testimony of
Tracey Kelly, Vd. XiV, pp. 17-19; Exhibit 19, p. ZA 1270 (noting that MdUfilian's had $3 milion in general Uablllty
coverage).

10 M.G.L. c. 231B§2 governsthe determination ofcontributions amongjoint tortfeasors. it provides;

in detennining the pro rata shares of tortfeasors inthe entireliabiiity(a) th^ relativedegrees of teult
shall not be considered: (b) ifequity requires, the collective lialniity of son»as a group shall constitute

(continued...)
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Specialty National, one of ttie insurei^ for the tree service, had reserved the case for its full $1

million policy limits; gave its counsel $800,(K)0 in authority at the mediation; and was prepared to

pay the full policy limits if necessary. Testimony of Todd, IT, Vol. XVI, pp. 67-68, 117; and

Testimony of Cormack, Vol. XIII, pp. 21-22.

It is apparently the Plaintiffs's position that if it was reasonably clear that the Rhodes's

damages exceeded $2 million, by no matter howsmall of an amount, AfGDChad a legal obligation

to make some offer, even though what was the amount of the damages in excess of $2 million

could not be ascertained. Aside from that not being the law of Massadiusetts (as explained

at>ove), that position would not make any common sense, t>ecause it would require an insurer to

make a "best case for the insured' offer tiiat never would be accepts by any plaintiff. The entire

point of Chapter 176 §3(9) is to require insurers to effectuate setffementyffan and if the extent

of the plaintiffs damages has t>ecomereasonably clear. Making an insurergo tllrough tfie motions

of making an offer Uiatboth it and tiie plaintiffknow will not be accepted, does not promote tiie goal

of effectuating a settlement. See Testimonvof OwenTodd, TT Vol. XVI, pp. 80-81 (experienced

lawyers will not consider settlement until there is a high degree of certainty as to what the nature

and costs of future medical care will t)e). Instead, requiring an insurer to make an offer before it

can reasonably ascertain what actually would be a reasonable settlement amount, would more

continued)
a single share; and (c) prindples of equfy appBcable to contilbution ^neralty stoll apply.

A defendant whose liabiiity is tesed solelyon the theoryof raspondeat sisaafor Is not a jcant tortfeasorwith its agent.
See. e.a.. Bias v. Urasvs Com.. 410 Mass. 479, 481 {1991); Wolfe v. Fotd Motor Co.. 386 Mass. 95, 101 (1982)
CIDefendanQ wouldbe entitle to indemnity(and hence to the denial of [co-defendant's] motionfor contilbution),if his
liability to the plaintiffswere sdelyderivative or vfcaifots, that is, based on a 'tsass through" of co-defsndanis wrongful
acts."). Because the liability ofGAF, DLSand/br P«i^e forZaiewskl'snegligencewas strictlyvicatlous,these parties
wouldhave beenconsidereda sin^etortfeasorforpurposesofdetermining pro rate contributionamong^nttortleasors.
Therefore, in the event that McMillan's Tree Service had been found lladbie fw Mrs Rhodes's accident, and regardless
of its conqjarative fauK, only two "shares" would exist for purposes of determining gro rate contitbution. As sudi,
Zalev^ld ((XT his equitab^ sutnogated insurers) would beentitled toa contribution from McMillan's. Thus, because
a detenntitetion of even 1% liatMilty for the accident would have likely resulted in exposure for MdUllllan's that was in
excess of its insurance coverage, AIGDCwas ^stifled in expecting that Mctiffillan's insurers would be wiHing to put iqi
that full amount at mediation.
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likely have the effect of chitting the setttement negotiations and result in more cases goingto thai

in the end.

Tracey Kelly testifiedthat once the parties agreed, inor around IVlay 2004, that there would

be a mediation once the discoverythat AIGDC was requesting was completed, itwould not been

productiveto make a pre-mediationoffer. Rather, she reasonably deemed it best to wait until the

mediation to make an offer, when she knew tiiat the parties would be sitting downface to face to

discusssettlement with ttwassistanceofa trairied, neutral, mediator. See TT, Vol. XIV, p. 28. Ml'.

Kiriakos also agreed that it is useful to conductsettlement negotiations at a mediation whenthe

mediator can pointout the strengths and weaknesses ofeach side's position and get the parties

to compromise. TT, Vol XI, p. 38.

It is not necessary in this c^se to speculate as to v\4iat would have been the effect ofAIGDC

making a, "best case for the insureds" settlemenf offer at or shortly after the time that Zurich

tendered its policy limits to AIGDC in 2004, because we know the answer to that question. Mr.

Rhodes testifEed that the Rhodes family would not have accepted anything less than $8 million to

settle the case at any time before the mediation, §ge TT, Vol. IX. pp. 129-31; Vol.X, p. 58, and the

evidence Indicates thatAIGDC was neverwilling to pay ti>at much before the verdictwas rendered.

We also know that Mr. Rhodes claimed to feel insulted by the $2 million policy limits offer that

Zurich made at the end of March 2004 and by the offers that were made by AIGDC at the

mediation. Therefore, the evidence dearly demonstrates that it would It have been

counteiproducthre for AIGDC to have made an offer before the mediation, and we can be certain

that any such offer would not have t)een accepted. Consequentiy, the failure ofAIGDC to make

such an offer cannot have caused the Plaintiffs to suffer any loss, which is a prerequisite to

recovery under Chapter 93A. See Hershenow v. Enterprise Rent-a-Car Comoanv of Boston. 445

Mass. 790 (2006).
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C. Damages Were Not Reasonably Clear After the Trial of the Accident Case

The liability of AIGDC's insureds was not clear after the trial of the accident case. The

Plaintiffs have not introduced any evidence whatsoever that would contradict AIGDC's assertion

that it had a meritorious basis for an appeal. The Plaintiffs did not present any expert testimony

as to the merits of the appeal, and their expert, Mr. Kiriakos, vt^o is not an attorney, expressly

admitted that he is not qualified to render any ofxnion as to the merits of the appeal. §gg IT, Vol.

XI, p. 86.^^ Therefore, there Is not any evidence to contradictAIGDC's position, that Itdid not act

in bad faith by filing a notice of appeal. See Exhibit 50 and Testimony of Cormack, TT, Vol.Xlli,

p. 22-24; Testimony of Tracey Kelly, Vol. XIV, pp. 62-63.

The primary grounds for the appeal was the introduction at trial of testimony from Mrs.

Rhodes that she suffered from "profound depresskxi" as a result of the acddent, vtdiich was

different in nature from the depression from whidi she had suffered before as a result of her Bi

polar condition, and that she contemplated suicide as a result of this depression. Exhibit 71,

Volume III, p. 13d ("I'm depressed. Not the manic depressive deiixessed, giving up derx'essed.

Like, whafs the point, that kirKi of depressed... Iwish Ihad been killed Inthe crash Instead ofjust

paralyzed. I think about how many Valium itwould take. Dark thoughts. Things 1shouldn't be

thinking about but I do."). This type of dramatic testimony hardly qualifies as "garden variety"

emotional distress. As e)q3lained above, due to the Plaintiff's oppositionto AIGDC's request for

the production of Mrs. Rhodes's mental health records, and the court rulings on the motion to

compel production of these records and the motion forinoamera inspection of the records, AIGDC

was prevented fromdiscoveringwhat was Mrs. Rhodes's baseline mental health condition and from

determinlr^ to what extent that pre-existing condition was exacerbated by the accident. See

Testimony of Cormack. TT, Vol. XIII, pp. 29,33.

" Likewise, both Mr. Kiriariws andAiGDCs «(perttestilied thatthe ofposttriai melons is routine ands^roprlate
incases ofthis nature in ordertopresovettie right to appeal. See Testwnonv ofKiriakos. TT. Vol. XI, pp. 85-86 and
Testimony of Comiadc, TT, Vol.Xili, 22-23.
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Mr. Kfriakos also agreed with the testimony of AIGDC's witnesses that the merits of the

appeal of these evidentiary issues could not have been properly assessed by AIGDC until It

received and had die opportunity to have its appellate counsel review the trial transcript. See

Testimony of Kiriakos, TT, Vol. XI, pp. 86-88, Testimony of Cormack, TT, Vol. XIII, pp. 23-24.

Nevertheless, AIGDC settled the accktent rase before the trial transcript was ever received.

Testimony of Tracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, pp. 62-63.

Accordingly, liability in the accident case (i.e., the amount of the damages for which the

insureds would be held liable) could not have been reasonably clear in the post trial period,

notwithstanding the juryverdict in favor of the Plaintiffs.

D. All of the Offers That Were Made by AIGDC Were Reasonable under the
Circumstances

In making a settlement offer after liability has trecome reasonably clear. Chapters 93Aand

176Ddo not require an insurer to make its final or best offer,Just one that is reasonable under the

circumstances. The relevant circumstances include the amount of plaintiffs demand and plaintiffs

negotiating tactics. As the Supreme Judicial Court emphasized In Bobick:

Negotiatinga settiement, particulariy wfiendamages are unliquidatedis. to an extent,
a legitimate bargaining process. The smtute, G.L. c. 1760 ^(9), (foes not call for a
defendant's tinaloffer, butonlyone within titescopeofreasonableness. Experienced
negotiators do not make their finai offer first offand experienced n^priiators do not
expect or take serfons/y tiie nepresenfatfon that HIs.

Bobick. 439 Mass at 660 (internal punctuation omitted) (emphasis added) (citing Forcucciv. U.S.

F. & G. Co.. 11 F.3d 1, 2 (1st Cir. 1993): see also Panzardia v. Travelers Ins. Co.. 2002 Mass.

Super. LEXIS 160, "60-61,71-73 (Mass. Super. Ct.April 26.2002) (Rup, J.) (Chapter 176D 'Vas

not designed to eliminate the bargaining Otat is the heart of tee litigation process, and it

does not call for tee insurer's final offer, but onlyone within tee scope ofreasonableness.''

The Court also said that tiie insurer was not acting in bad faith when it, "had legitimate reasons for

assigning a value to the claim vriiich was significantly lower than the Plaintiffs demand [and it]

could consider what it viewed as an excessive demand horn the Plaintiffe in formulating its
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response.") (emphasis added): Aimv v. Commercial Union Ins Co 6 Mass. L. Rep. 420,1997

Mass. Super. LEXIS 564, *22 (Mass. Super. Ct. February 13,1997) (Falwicant, J.) ("Chapter 176D

permits an Insurer to consider a claimant's negotiating posture in formulatir^ its own. . .. The

language chosen by Me L^islature rejectsitshill awareness offfte norms ofnegoUah'on.

It did notprohibit insurers from negodaUng or horn doing so in accordance wiUi those

norms, which include each party consid^ng the other party's stance at each stage to

determinetheamountofdistaneeHneedsto attainfrom itstargetioinsurethattheuitimate

resultwin be at, rattier thanahoire, the taiyet"). Plalntiffe's expert, Mr. Kiriakos, also testified

that negotiations commonly occurovera protracted period oftime and involve agreat deal of back

and forth. TT. Vol. XI, pp. 41^2.

Theevidence islargely undisputed as totheamountsofthesettlementdemands andoffers

that were made In the accident case. Prior to the mediation, AIGDC placed a full value on the

Rhodes accident case of $4.75 million. By that time, Zurich had already committed to payir^ its

$2 million underlying policy limits, and AIGDC believed (correctly as it turned out) that the insurer

for the tree service would bewilling to pay the $1 million policy limits in order toavoid anexcess

judgment against McMillan's. Therefore, AIGDC gave its adjuster, Warren NittI, $1.75 million in

settlement authority at the mediation that took place on August 11, 2004. Testimony of Trai^y

Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, pp. 53.

At themediation, Nitti initially offered $2.75 million (which Included Zurich's $2 million and

did not include the expected $1 million contribution from the bee service), in response to the

Plaintiffs's $19.5 million demand. Testimony of Harold Rhodes, TT, Vol. IX, p. 99; Testimony of

Kiriakos, Vol. X, p. 137.

The Plaintiffs responded by demanding $15 million, plus an assumption ofMrs. Rhodes's

future health care costs. ^ Exhibit 70, p.2221(August 12,2004 entry) and Testimony ofTracey

Kelly, TT Vol. XIV, p. 53. Since Mrs. Rhodes suffered from a variety ofphysical and emotional
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disorders, itis obvious that new health insurance could not have been purchased for Mrs.Rhodes.

AIGDC's witnesses testified that such an open ended demand could not possibly have been

seriously considered byAIGDC, nor would it be agreed to by any other insurer, for that matter, as

that would leave the fileopen and would not resolve the case. See Testimony of Todd, Vol. XVI,

pp. 71-72; and Testimony of Tracey Kelly, Vol. XIV, p. 55.

Despite tiie ^ct that this demand would have been Impracticable for any Insurer to actually

agree upon, AIGDC nevertheless responded by Increasing its offer to $3.5 million (again not

including the expected contribution by the tree service). See Exhibit 70, p. 2221 (August 12,2004

entry) and Testimony of Tracey Kelly, Vol.XIV, p. 53. This offer (assuming a $1 million contribution

from the tree service) represented just $250,000 less than the total value friat AIGDC had placed

on the case at that time. Even once AIGDC learned that the Plaintiffs had settled with the tree

service at the end of the mediation for $550,000, the last offer that was made by AIGDC at the

mediation represented more than 85% of what AIGDC reasonably considered to be frie frjil value

of the case.

As explained above. Chapters 93A and 176D do not require an insurer to make a last and

final offer of the full value it places on the case, especially when, such as in the Rhodes case, the

plaintiff's demand exceeds that value by several multiples and the plaintiff has shown a total

unwillingness to compromise. As the ewdence at trial indicated, AIGDC reasonably believed that

the Plaintiffswere seeking to settle the case for an amount in excess of $10 million, which was a

far higher amount than the amounts for vtriiich AIGDC ever valued the case before die accident

trial. §ee Testimony ofTracey Kelly, Vol. XIV, pp. 55-56; and Testimony of Todd, TT, Vol. XVI, pp.

71-73.

During the accident trial, AIGDC perceived that the evidence was going in better for tiie

Plaintiffs than it had anticipated. AIGDC had been unable to obtain even an incamera review of

the psychological records and it was unable to counter Mrs. Rhodes's testimony about profound
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depression and suicidal Ideation, because it had no baseline for comparison. The Rhodes,

especially Mr. Rhodes and Rebecca, appeared to be connecting better with the jury than AIGDC

had anticipated. Sro Testimony of Tracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, pp. 56-57. For these reasons,

AIGDC continued to make additional offers at trial,withthe final offor being $6 million (not including

the $550,000that the tree sendee had alreadyagreed to pay) inthe face ofa more than $12 million

lowest demand (including the tree sendee's contribution). AttorneyPritzkerresponded to the $6

million offer bysimply rejecting it. without anycounter, oreven informing the Rhodes that sudi an

offer had been made. Id^; Testimony of Harokt Rhodes, Vol. X, pp. 16-17.

Aftertrial, despite what it believed to be a meritorious appeal, AIGDC valued the case at

nearly $10 million ($7 million of AIGDC's money, plus the more than $2.3 million Zurich paid and

the $550,000 tree service contribution), as compared to an approximately $12 million Judgment

(including post-Judgment interest). See Exhibit87,Excerpts and Exhitxts from NittI Deposition, pp.

116-119 and Exhibit 10 to Nitti Deposition [post-trial Executive Claim Summaries]. This valuation

represented more than 80% of the total amount of the judgment and interest Duringthe post-trial

period, AIGDC literally bid against itself, increasing the offereven though the Plaintiffs refused to

budge even one penny off of the total Judgment. See Exhibit 206, Responses 11-12 (AIGDC

increasedpost-trial offers altirough Plaintiffs did notreducedemand). Eventually, the Plaintiffs did

agree to compromise and the case settled in June 2005. See Exhibit 60.

The ONLY evidence that could support the Plaintiifs'sassertion, that the offers made by

AIGDCwere not reasonable, is the testimony of Arthur Kiriakos. To say that Mr. Kiriakos's opinion

as to the value of the accident case rests upon thin ice is a vast understatement. Kiriakos has

never woriced in an excess claims department; he could not recall ifhe has ever handled a case

inwhich his employerissued an excess policy; and, as far as he could recall, his onlyinvolvement

with excess insurance has come In cases In whidi his employer or client Issued a primary policy

and another carrier issued an excess policy. See Testimony of Kiriakos, TT, Vol. X, pp. 139-140
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and Vol. XI, p. 92. He never worked in a job in which he had settlement authority of more than

$500,000 and he hasn't had authority of more than $175,000 since 1990. See Testimony of

Kiriakos, TT. Vol. XI, pp. 93-98.

Theevidenceat trial as to Mr. i^riakos's professional experience certainlydoes notportend

expertise for valuing paraplegia cases. Mr. Kiriakos didnotbase his testimony as to the purported

unreasonableness ofAIGDC's offersuponanyJury verdicts or settlements. Instead, his testimony

was solely based on his own "feeling" as to what the case was worth, and that feeling was

premised on his own personal experience. Kiriakos said that he arrived at his estimated settiement

value without lookingany documentation udiatsoever. See TT, Vol. XI, pp. 53,62-63. He said that

all he had to know in order to put a value on the case was that Mrs. Rhodes was paralyzed and

Zaiewskiwas at fault for the accident. TT, Vol. X, pp. 113-14; Vol. XI, p. 25. Ifthls was the case,

then every paralysis case involving the fault of the insured would be worth the exact same amount

of money, no matter what complications die plaintilf sustains: what level of rehabilitation she

achieves; where the case is venued; how believable and likeable the plaintiff is; or any other one

of the many different factors which AIGDC's and Zurich's witnesses said have to be taken into

account in order to deterrhine the value of a case. Testimony of Fuell, TT, Vol. V, pp. 62-69;

Testimony ofSatriano, TT, Vol. VIII, pp. 117-129; Testimony ofTracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, pp. 31-

37. This testimony by Mr. Kiriakos Is plainly absurd.

Kiriakos has only been involved in two paraplegic cases that he could re^ll. All that he

could rememt>er about those cases was that one was in 1983 arrd involved a motor vehicle

accident in Boston with a plaintiff who was intoxicated and unbelted and the other involved a

foundry accident in Ohio. See TT, Vol. XI, pp. 12-13. No further ewdence atxHit these two cases

was introduced by the Plaintiffs-we do not know whether these cases settled orwere tried orwhat

was the result.
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MoiBovBr, conspicuously dbsent from his testimony was even a suggestion that his

involvement in the two paralysis cases he has handled Included his evaluation of the injuries for

settlement purposes. We can readily conclude from his other testimony tiiat such was not the

case. Simply stated, throughout his claims handling career, it was never his jobto evaluate Injuries

within the settiement range—or even close to It—^that he has ascribed to the Rhodesclaim.

It is almost laughable for the Plaintiffs to contend that Mr. Kiriakos's minimal experience

qualifies him as an expert who can opine on the value of the Rhodes case. This Court should

entirelydisregard thetestimonyof Mr. Wriakos regardingwhetherAIGDC's offerswere reasonable.

Most Importantly, Mr. Kiriakos settlement evaluation of the Rhodes claim does not even

satisfy thestandard ofproperdamages investigation Uiat he identified, jd, pp. 62-63. He testified

that a proper damages investigation requires—and particularly so for a claim involving a $19.5

million demand—that all documentation ofthe plaintiffs past mediral condition (Including pre-

accident condition), current condition, andfuture prognosis, beobtain^ andreviewed. JcL pp. 18-

19. In fact, he testified that a proper damages investigation requires that all information that "may

or will impactthe evaluatponj" be obtained and reviewed, jd. Furthermore, he conceded that the

simple knowledge tiiat a plaintiff hasbeen rendered a paraplegic would only provide a "beginning

point" for damage evaluation purposes;

Q So in this case, all you needed to know, Mr. Kiriakos. is that Mrs. Rhodes was a
paraplegic and she was rear-ended. Is that your testimony?

A That is a beginning point.

Q Well, that wasn't the end point,was it?

A No, it's not.

ii. p. 25.

In contrastto Mr. Kiriakos's lackofrelevant experience,AIGDC presentedTraceyKelly and

Owen Todd as witnesses. Ms. Kelly who, unlike Mr. Kiriakos, is an attorney and had many years

experience in private practice before arriving atAIGDC, wras anAssistant Vice President in charge
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oftheAIGDC Excess Department's Complex (Hie mostseriouscases) North Unit, at the time she

placed a value on the Rhodes case. She had been with AiGDC for more than four years at the

time she puta value onthe Rhodes case. SggTestimony ofTracey Keliy, Vol. Xill, p. 141. She

explained that her current job virtuaiiy entirely consists of putting values on catastrophic injury

cases (andsome serious property damage cases), Including bum, wrongful death, quadriplegia

and paraplegia cases. See Testimony ofTreceyKelly, Vol. XIII, pp. 128-129. Only about 1% of

thecases she handles gototrial. §gg Testimony ofTracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIV, p. 61. Partoftiie

background thatshe brought tothe evaluation ofthe Rhodes case viras in-house training as tothe

valuation ofparaplegic cases and herreview ofa diart, tiiathad been preparedby outsidecounsel,

summarizingverdictsand settlements inparaplegia cases, including cases inMassachusetts. See

Testimony of Tracey Kelly, TT, Vol. XIII, pp. 135-136.

Tracey Keliy testified that her valuation of the Rhodes case was based on numerous

discussions that she had about the case with the claims handlers that she supervised, Martin

Maturine and Warren NItti; her rewew ofvarious documents, including the Narrative Report and

Executive Claims summary (both of which she edited); and her professional judgment and

experience. See Testimonyof Tracey Kelly, TT,Vol. XIV, pp. 39-42. Based upon her experience

and judgmentand a review of ailof the various economic and non-economic factors that go into

settlingclaimsof ttiis nature (and to which she testifiedindetailat trial), she concluded, before the

mediation, that the rase had a total settiement value of $4.75 million.^^ Jd.

In determining a reasonable settlement value, Kelly took into consideration that AIGDC

would be offering Plaintiff a partially structured settiement, which was designed to guaranty

payment of Mrs. Rhodes's health care expenses for the rest of her life. See Testimony of Tracey

Kelly, TT Vol. XiV, p. 42-43. Mr. Kiriakos testified thata stiucture provides a substantial benefit

to a claimant, because all of the periodic payments are taxfree. TT, Vol. Xi, pp. 39-40; see also

The reasonaWeness of Ms. Kel^s evaluation is supported by the ewdence that the Insurer for the tree service
evaluated the total exposure inthe $3-$5 million range, see Testimony ofCormack, TT, Vol. XIII. pp.21-22.
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Testimony ofTraceyKelly, TTVol. XIV, p.43-44. Therefore, considering the structurecomponent,

the AIGDCoffers were worth substantially more than would have been the case Ifthe offers had

been presented solely on a lump sum basis.

As the trial progressed, Ms. Kelly changed her evaluation, based upon the changed

circumstances. She eventually recommended a $6 million offer, on top of the free service's

$550,000 contribution. See Testimony of Tracey Kelly, Vol. XIV, pp. 56-58.

Mr. Todd is a former Massachusetts Superior Court judge, who sat for a time in Norfolk

County. He was formerly the Chairman of tiie largest lawfirm in Boston, and now he Is a name

partner In his own mid-size Boston based litigation firm. Mr. Todd is also one of the highest

regarded and most experienced mediators and arbitrators in the area, having arbitrated or

mediated hundreds of cases. He has a wealth of exp«1«ice in serious personal injurycases. He

has had experience handling paraplegia cases as an attomey, a judge and a mediator.

Testimony ofTodd, TT, Vol. XVI, pp. 52-58. He also testified thathe regularly keeps abreastof

Massachusetts judgments andsettlements, by reading Massachusetts Lawyer's Weeldyandother

jury verdict aixi settlement putrlications. Id. at p. 95.

Mr. Toddtestifiedthat, based uponhisexperienceand knowledge, all ofthe offersthatwere

made by AIGDC, fiirmigh the time ofthe trial, were within what he believed was a reasonable

settlement range. SeeTT. Vol. XVI, pp.59,65,70-71,74. Indeed, he thought the final $6 million

offer was at the high end of a reasonable settlement range, id at 124.

Further support for AIGDC's evaluation ofthe accident case was prowded by Mr. Rhodes,

Mr. Kiriakos and even bycounsel forttie Rhodes. Mr. Rhodes agreed at trial tiiattlie accident (^e

jurycould have come t>ad( with a verdict of less than $5 million. Indeed, he said that tiieycould

have come t>ad< with almost anything. He also agreed that pain and suffering and loss of

consortium damages arevery difficult to value. SeeTestimony ofHarold Rhodes, TT, Vol. IX, pp.
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134,138; sgeateo Testimony ofTodd, Vol. XVI, p. 112(agreeingwith Attorney Piitzkerthat valuing

pain and suffering and loss of consortium Involve, "big unknowns").

Kiriakos admitted that Crawford's $5 million evaluation of the case in September, October

and Novemtier 2003 was reasonable.^^ See Testimony of Kiriakos, TT Vol. XI, pp. 73-76.

Although Kiriakos tried to back away from this statement by claiming that by November 2003

Crawford's evaluationwas not reasonable (t^cause itwas "a little lower" than hisownopinion), he

did nottestify as to any facts or circumstancethat changed, from October2003 to November2003,

to render Crawford's $5 million evaluation of the case unreasonable, ig.

Plaintiff's counsel, MargaretPlnkham, acknowledgedto/.awyer's WeeMy, aftertheverdict,

that ttie Plalntiffs's "biggest fear" viras that the jury could come back witha $2 million verdict and

think that was a lot of money. See Exhibit 202. Mr. Todd also testified that a $2 million verdict of

the Rhodes case inNorfolk Countywould nothave been surprisingly low. See Testimony ofTodd,

TT, Vol. XVI, p. 77.

The Plaintiffs may contend that two other pieces of evidence support their position that the

offers made by AIGDC before trial vwere not reasonable: (1) Testimony about the $6.6 million

"settlement number" that attorney Deschenes referred to at the March 2004 meeting: and (2) a

singlejuryverdict-the Oliveira verdict inRhode Island in2002. Thisevidence, however, provides

no support whatsoeverfor the Plaintiffs position. Deschenes himself testified at trial that the $6.6

million numberwas notwhathe believed was the settlementvalueofthe accidentcase, butmerely

constituted the average settlement amount of several other cases (he did not specify how many)

he had found in settlement and verdict reporters. There was no evidence conceming what were

the facts of these cases (otherthan ttiat Deschenes said he didnotuse product liability cases; he

tried to find cases in the Massachusetts area, but did not limit his research to Massachusetts; and

" Crawford's evaluation, like thatofKiriakos, was solely based oiithe"feeing" oftheCrawford adjuster(who hadnever
handled a paraplegiacase befcve) and was not based on any dooimentary e\^dence. Testbnonyof Mills, TT.Vol. 11.
p. 121,
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he tried to use cases that involved clear liability); so the Court has no means to determine the

degree to which these cases were orwere not comparable to the Rhodes case. See Testimony

ofDeschenes,TT, Vol. VII, pp. 51-55. Another huge problem with Deschenes's methodology is

that, evenifthecaseswere factually comparable, the useofaveraging could entirely skewttiefinal

average if there were one large settlement and the rest of the settlements were smaller.

It is plain tiiat the Oliveira case provides a poor comparison to the Rhodes case for a host

of reasons that were explained by Mr. Todd. including; (1) the Defendant in Oliveira was an

intoxicated minor, (2) the Defendant struck a car parked on the side of the road while traveling at

a high rate of speed; (3) the Defendant did not come to Ms. Oliveira's assistance when she was

trapped in her burning car; (4) Ms. Oliveira's injuries included extensive third degree bums and

cognitive brain damage; (5) she was a tetraplegic (limited use of her hands and arms), not a

paraplegic; (6) her special damages (which included a lost ws^e daim) were at least several times

what Mrs. Rhodes claimed; (7) Ms. Oliveira was permanently institutionalized because she could

not care for herself and her daughter and niece were not able to care for her, whidi caused an

estrangement from herfamily; and (8) tiie case was tried In Providence County, whidi Is noted for

its liberal verdicts." Seg Testimony ofTodd, TTVol. XVI, pp. 91-95,115-118. Indeed, the only

similarities between the Oliveira and Rhodes cases is that they both involved motor vehicle

acddents that occurred in New England and the insured driver was at fault.

With regard to the post-trial offers, there is no evidence at all from which the Court could

conclude that the offers were not reasonable. Mr.Kiriakossaid (withouteven knovtflng what were

the merits of the appeal), that itwould have been reasonable for AIGDC to offer, after the trial,80-

85% of the judgment. TT, Vol. XI, p. 91. AIGDC's valuation of tiie case after the trial was

squarely in that range. See Exhibit 87, Excerpts and Exhibits from NIttI Deposition, pp. 116-119

Bycomparison, the imcfisputed evidence at trialwas that Norfolk Countyis a consanrative venue when Itovnes tojisy
verdicte. See TestimonyofKiriakos. Vol.XI. dp. 31-32;Test'monyofTcdd, Vol. XVI, pp. 52-53;and TesflmonydTracey
Kelly, Vol.XIV, p. 35.
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and Exhibit 10to Nitti Deposition[post-trial ExecutiveClaim Summaries]. Mr. Cormackalso opined

that AIGDC's post trial offers were reasonable. Accordingly, there is not any evidence that would

contradictAIGDC's position, that it made reasonable offers after the hial^—especially considering

that the Plaintiffs refused to budge off of the total judgment amount, until the day that the case

settled. Notwithstanding that, AIGDC bid against itself.

E. Plaintiffe Cannot Recover for Any Injury Allegedly Arising From AIGDC's
Decision to File a Notice of Appeal, As They Have Presented No Expert
TestimonyEstablishing the Absence of Reasonable Grounds for Doing So

As a matter of law,"[wjhetiieran appeal raises validissues depends upon an expert legal

assessment ofwhat occurred at trial; actions, rulings and instructions to the jury by the trialjudge;

objer^ions and motions by trial counsel; testimony, orlack thereof, by vritiiesses; andthestateof

the lawon the points in issue." Resendes v. Boston Edison Co.. 2000 WL 421004 *11 (Mass.

Super. 2000) (emphasis supplied); see alsoTallent v. Liberty Mut. Ins. Co.. 2005 WL 1239284 *13

(Mass. Super. 2005) ("whetherthereare reasonable grounds toappeal depends upon a reasoned

legalassessment ofwhat occurred at trial, including: (1) the rulings and instructions to thejury

bythetrial judge; (2) the objections andmotions by trial counsel; and(3) the stateofthe law onthe

points In issue.") (emphasis supplied).

Bearing the foregoing standards in mind, Plaintiffs have foiled to satisfy their burden of

proofforestablishing thatAIGDC's filing a notice ofappeal constituted badfaith. In short. Plaintiffs

presented noevidence ofexpert legal assessmentofthemerits ofthe issuesidentified for appeal.

Indeed, their only expert. Mr. Kiriakos, expressly denied being qualified to do so:

Q Now, you're not daiming that you're qualified to render an opinion on the
merits of the appeal In the Rhodes case, r^ht?

A No, I am not.

See IT, Vol. XI, p. 86.
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III. DAMAGES

A. Even If Tills Court Finds That AIGDC Did Not Make a Reasonable Offer, The
Plaintiffe Have Not Proven That They Suffered Any Injury Because They Have
Not Proven That They Would Have Accepted A Reasonable Offer

In order to recover in a Chapter 93A action, It is essential that the plaintiff prove that the

defendant's violation of Chapter 93A caused him or her to suffer a Toss." Hershenow. The Court

In Hershenow explained that this means that a plaintiff must prove that the defendant's actions

caused the plaintiff to be worse offthan he would have been had the defendant not committed fee

violation. Referring to the holding that there was a legally cognizableinjury inLeardiv.Brown. 394

Mass. 151,474N.E.2d 1094(1985), the SJCsaid InHershenow: "The mere existence of statutorily

prohibited tease provisions placed all tenants in a worse and untenable position titan tiiey woukJ

have been had the leases complied with the requirements of Massachusetts law." tg. at 800

(emphasis added). The court then explained feat since the plaintifis in Hershenow were not worse

offbecause of any alleged violation, they had not suffered any loss. ITie Court added; "Nordid the

Plaintiffs experience any other claimed economic or non-economic loss. The COW [Collision

Damage Waiver] made neither rental customer worse offduring fee rental period than he or she

would have been had the CDW complied in full with the requirements of G.L.c.90 §31E." Id- at

800-801. (emphasis added)

In the present case, the Plaintiffe have not proven feat feey would ever have accepted a

reasonable offer. Their answers to intenrogatories explicitly state that they never would have

accepted less than $8 mDllon to settle fee case. Mr. Rhodes gave the following testimony at feal;

Q Mr. Rhodes, I'd like to read you one of your answers to an
Interrogatory that was propounded by my client, AIGDC, and it's
your answerto Interrc^atory number nine. The question was: please
state wfeat offers of settlement you would have accepted from
January 2002 until the resolution of fee underlying matter. If the
amount you would have aa:epted dianged at any time, please
indicate for what periods of time each amount is applicable.
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And your answer is:

1believe the family was willing to accept $8 million to resolve the
underlj^ng matter up through the mediation. Stating what the family
would have agreed tobetween the time ofthe mediation and the jury
announcing its verdict would bespeculative. After the jury verdict,
I was willing to accept thefull amount of the Jury verdict, plus all
accrued interest, to resolvethe underlying matter. Is that still your
testimony, sir?

A That's what Isaid in my interrogatory. Later on, a similar question
was asked in the deposition where I further darified that.

Q Well, Mr. Rhodes, Idon't care what you said in your deposition. My
question is, do you stand bythis answer or don't you?

A Well, I - yes, I stand by that answer-

Q Okay. And you did not file any supplemental answers to
Interrogatories to thatquestion gtvir^g any other answer, did you?

A No, I didn't.

(IT, Vol. IX, pp. 129-130).

Considering that the Plalntiffe's expert acknowledged that a $5 million offer would have

been reasonable asofatleast October 2003, Testimony of KIrtakos, Vol XI, pp. 73-76, It Is obvious

that the Plaintiffs never would have accepted an offer that their own expert believes would have

been reasonable. Ktrlakos specifically testified that it was not bad faith for AIGDC to reject every

settlement demand the PJaintiffs made during the course of the case. ig. at 71-73. Thus, the

Rhodes cannot prove that they were placed in aworse position byAiGDO's alleged failure to make

a reasonable offer. Put another way, the Plaintiffs cannot show that they ^ered any "loss" as

a result of any Chapter 93A violation by AIGDC. If AIGDC had made thesame offers earlier, or

had made an offer in the range Pialntlffs's expert conceded would have been reasonaUe, the

Plaintiffs still would have tried the accident case and incurred the same costs and alleged stress

oflitigation for which they now seekrecovery. Likewise, in thesecircumstances, theaccidentcase

still would have been tried and a^^iealed and thePlaintiffs stiil would have foregone the arhounts

ofthe judgmentthattheydidnotreceive as a resuft oftheeventual settlementofthe accident case
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The Plaintiffe have arqu^ thatHopkins v. Liberty Mut. Ins. Co.. 343 Mass. 556 (2001) holds

to ttie contrary. However, Hopkins isdistinguishable from the facts ofthis case, because (asthe

Court noted in the oral argument of the summary judgment motions in this case), In Hopkins, the

Plaintiff did eventually accept the Defendant's offer, sothat Court did not have toguess as to

what the Plaintiffwould have done had anoffer been made. at560. By contrast, In this case,

the Plaintiffs have stated underoaththat theyneverwould havesettledfor less than $8 million.

Finally, the Plaintiffs argued in their summary judgment memorandum that they, "lost the

opportunity" to make the dioice as to whether to accept or reject a reasonable offer before the

mediation, and that this"lossofopportunity" constitutes a loss underLeardi. However, wherethe

undisputed evidence demonstrates that plaintiffs vrauld not have availed themselves of this

opportunity, any such lost opportunity did not place them in any worse position than theywould

have been in if ttrey had thatopportunity, so they have notsuffered any legally cognizable loss.

B. The Piaintifis Cannot Recover Economic Damages Because AiGDC Did Not
Cause the Piaintiffs to Suffer Any Economic Loss

The Plaintiff's actual total recovery in ttie acddent case was $11,837,996, which is far

morethan what the PlaindlTs would have recovered ifthe parties reached a pre-trial settiement at

the amount Mr. Rhodes claimed he wouldhave accepted, i.e., $8 million.

It is readily apparent that the Rhodes suffered no economic damages as a resuH of any

conduct on the part of AIGDC. Assuming that the parties had rearmed a settlement in tiie $5-$B

million range before trial,the Plaintiffwould have recovered far lessmoney1^settling, than they

ultimately recovered after the trial. Harold Rhodes testified Uiat he invested the settlement

amounts in lowrisk bonds, which have earned a maximum of3.5% per annum. TT, Vol. X, p. 64.

Ptainttffe'Bexpe(t,Mr.l0rtekos.testifiedthathisseltteinentrangewas^-$8ndni(»i,TT, Vol. X, pp. 146,173-77. He
also testified tirat the estimated 'i^Jtenfial case wriue" of$5 to$7 million contam^ in the Crawford reports from
September 24. 2003 onward (ExhiWts. m and 68L) was, "a reasonable rangej.f TT, Vd. XI, p. 73-74. Mr.
KIriakos contradicted thedear,unambiguous disdosure made bythePlaintilfs in theexpert interrdSiatories, TT, Volume
X, pp. 176-77,bytesfiiying d filal (and disdosingforthe firstfime) that hisopinion as to the settlement\raluewas flmlted
to the Summer2003timeframe.Accordingto Mr. Kkiadcos, inNovember2{^, ^ millionwouldhave been "a reasonable
starting porntf.f, although "afiitle tower* than hevaluedthe case. TT, Vd. XI, pp. 74-75.
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Thus, even assuming that the Rhodes had received $8 million in early February2004, and invested

it at3.5%, by September 2005 (when all of the proceeds were received from the Defendants), the

Plaintiffs would haveearned an additional $443,333.34, fora total of$8,443,333.34, Assuming that

theRhodes had received$6million inearly F^aiary 2004, bySeptember2005, thePlaintiffswould

have earned an additional $332,500.00, for a total of $6,332,500. If the parties had agreed upon

a $5 million settlement in October 2003 (as noted above, Plaintiffe's exfi^rt admitted that a $5

million offer would have been reasonable in October 2003), then thePlalntiffe would have eamed

an additional $350,000by September 2005, for a total ofonly$5,350,000.

Bytaking thecase toverdict, however, andearning 12% peryearin pre-judgment andpost

judgment interest, which resulted in a total judgment ofappnroximately $12 million, the Raintlffs

ultimately recovered far more money than they would have if they had accepted a $5-8 million

settiemenl. By September2005, the Plaintiffs recovered $8,965,000 from AIGDC, see Exhibit 60.

$2,322,996 from Zurich, see Exhibit 128,and $550,000 on behalfofMcMillan's Professional Tree

Sen/ice. TT, Vol. XI, p. 84. Thus, Plalntlffs's actual total recovery as of September 2(X)5 was

$11,837,996; approximately $3,394,663 to $6,487,996 more than the Plaintiffs would have

recovered if die pard^ had reached a pre4rial setUiun&it at amounts Mr. Rhodes and die

Piaindffs's own mcpert tesdded wotdd have been reasonable.

The Plaintiffs are not entitled to recover any economic damages, due to the economic

benefit that thePlaintiff received by taldng the casetotrial, rather than by settling.

C. The Plaintiffs May NotRecoverin this Action the Costs Incurred in Litigating
the Underlying Action; Nor May They Recover Any Post-Judgment Interest
Related to the Accident Case

'I- The Plaintiffs Have Waived Anv Right to Recover Taxable Costs and
Post-Judgment interest in the Settlement of the Underivlna Action

Follcfwing the verdict in flie accident case, the Rhodes requested an award of costs,

pursuant to G. L. c. 261 and Mass. R. Civ. P. 54. Seg Exhibit229. In this motion, the Rhodes
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sought reimbursement of $54,057.37 they incurred for filing fees, service of process, expert fees

and deposition costs in the accident case. M- This motion was never acted upon by the court,

because, according to the testimonyofattorney Pritzker,"thecase settled befOTe [the motion] could

be decidedl.j" IT, Vol. XVI, p. 24.

On June 20, 2005, the accident case settled. See Exhibit 60. Mr. Pritzker then wrote to

AiGDC to, "confirm and memorialize the settiement between the Plaintiffs and the Defendants[.]"

jd' According to this letter, the terms of the settlement were: (a) PlaintWs would be paid

$8,965,000 in three monthly installments; (b) Defendants would withdraw ttie appeal, with

prejudice; (c) Ifthe payments were made, then the Plaintiffs would file a Judgment Satisfied form,

"thereby ending this case[;]" and (d) Plaintiffs's bad faith claims settlement claims were expressly

exduded from the settlement. Plainttffe's counsel testified at trial that, as part ofthe setttem^t,

the Plaintiffs "forewenr recovery of the underlying costs and the post-judgmentInterest that had

by then accrued. Testimony of Pritzker, TT, Vol. XVI, p. 26.

After the settlement was consummated, Plaintiffs filed a Satisfaction ofJudgment with tiie

Court. The Plaintiff acknowledged in this pleading that, "theJudgments which entered after jury

verdict on September 28, 2004 have been satisfied in full." Exhibit221.

The Plaintiffs have waived their right to recover, as damages, in this action: (1) the costs

that were at issue in their Motion for Costs; and (2) tiie post-judgment interest or other portionsof

the judgment inthe accident case, because they agreed to settle the underlyir^ case and filed a

SatisfactionofJudgment. Inconsiderationofthis settlement agreement, AIGDC paidthe Plaintiffe

nearly $9 million and gave up its r^ht to appeal the accident case judgment. The Plaintiffs

affirmativeiy indicated that the judgment had been satisfied, "in full."

Waiver is the "intentional relinquishment of a known right." Normandin v. Eastland

Partners. Inc.. Mass. Ct.App^ , 2007 Mass. App. LEXIS 23,*21 (March 7,2007) (quoting

Niagara Fire Ins. Co. v. Lowell Trucking Corp.. 316 Mass. 652, 657 (1944)); Dynamic Machine
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Works. Inc. v. Machine &Electrical Consultants. Inc.. 444 Mass. 768, 771 (2005). The Plaintiffs

Intentionally relinquished any right torecoverthepost-judgment interest and costs ttiey "forewent,"

as part of the settlementof the accident case. Theymaynot recoversuch amounts in thiscase.

2. The PlaintHfs Have Failed to Substantiate Their Costs or to Establish
That the Costs Were Reasonable or Necessary

The Plaintiffs have not met theirburden of prowng that any ofthe costs were reasonable,

necessary or recoverat^ from AiGDC.

First, the Plaintiffe cannot recover anycosts, because theydidnot introduce any t>ack-up

documentation from which the Court couid assess tiie reasonableness or necessity of the

expenses." Rather, the Plaintiffe produced only cost summaries. Exhibits 90 and 91. The court

should disregard all ofthe purported costs tiecauseof the feiiiure to support the summaries with

the documents from which they were supposedly created. See Roberts v. Department of State

Police for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 2002 Mass. Super. LEXIS 464, **10, 19

(September26,2002) (Houston, J.) (noting that request forfees should fcre reduced ordenied rfthe

prevailing party has not submitted "properdocumentation in proper spedftc (tetall"; disallowing

request for outside expenses not accompanied by "vendordooimentation.").

As explained above, AIGDC is not liable for damages Incurred tiefore the tender of limits

by Zurich. There has been no evidence introduced as to when the outside costs that are Included

in the costs summary, Exhibit 90, were Incuned. The spreadsheet prepared by Brown Rudnick

onlyindicates when Brown Rudnickpaid the expenses. See Testimony of Pritzker,TT, Vol. XVL

p.27. Janet Kelly. Brown Rudnlck's billing coordinettor, tesbfledthat the dates onthe spreadsheet

are the dates when Brown Rudnick, "actually cut the check to pay whatever the outside costs

were." TT, Vol. XII. p. 76. She agreed that there is no way to tell from Exhibits 90 and 91, vwth

" Notably, although Pritzker said that hereviewed ail ofthe costs before they were billed tothe Rhodes, outofthe well
over 6,000 cost entries for which the Rhodes now seek recovery, he could not recall a single instance Inwhich he
disallowed anydiaige onthe ba^ that ttwasexcessiveorwas notreasonable ornecessary. Heonlydisallowed a few
cost entries, because tfwywere dearly dtarged to the wrongcase. TT,Vd. XVI, pp. 20-22.
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respect to outside costs, exactly when thecostswere incurred. TT. Vol. XII, p. 78. For example,

$4,200 was paid to Rampion VKfeo Productions in April 2004 for services that were actually

rendered In Spring 2003. Testimony of Pritzker, TT, Vol. XVI, p. 38. The Plaintiffs's failure to

provide any back-up documentation for "outside"costs (i.e., all of the expenses, vwth the exception

of in house copying and phone charges), precludes recovery ofthesecosts, becauseitcannot be

determined with anyreasonable certainty when the costswere actually incurred.

Many ofthe (X)sts forwhich recovery issoughtare patently inappropriate and unreasonable,

rendering all of the charges suspect. Courts generally disallow requests reimbursement fora law

firm's overhead, "which, in tum, issi4)sum«J within thefee structure ofa firm's professionals and

will not be reimbursed." In reMaiden Mills Indus.. Inc.. 281 B.R. 493,497 (Bankr. D. Mass. 2002).

"Overhead" hasbeen held toinclude routine office expenses, and derical orministerial functions,

such as secretarial overtime and document production charges. Jd- at 501; see also Stanford v.

President and Fellows ofHarvard Colleoe. 2001 Mass. Super. LEXIS 180, *5 (March 21,2001)

(Cratsley. J.) C'Consistent with the practice of some trial judges, costs for items that should be

absorbed as overhead in an attorney's hourly rate are not compensable.^^ Thus, all costs for

photocopying, postiige, telephone charges, taxes, legal research, travel and experttted

delivery areexcluded:') (emphasis added); Rollandv. Cellucei. 106 F. Supp. 2d128,145 (D.

Mass. 20)0) (Court disallowed request for expenses which, "are part of an organization's

overhead," Induding document assembly; telephone calls; travel, transportation and parking;

supplies; postage andmaildelivery; facsimile use;computerized research;mealsand conferences;

and iivhouse copying).

" It stould be of no significance that, in this case, BrovmRudnick took the acddent case on acontingency, ratherthan
onanhourly bass. Brown Rudnick took fittle risk (given fiiat thecasewas a 'tear ender" vrith serious injuries)

anditdiargeda realty$4millfon tee (on topofthecosts) for a m<rtorvehicleacddent case.In udrich only damages were
disputed by the time oftrial. The fee Brown Rwfeldc colled^ almost certainly dwarfed what It would have diaiged on
an hourly basis, even at that finn's normal rates.
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In Roberts v. Ctepartment of State Police for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 2002

Mass. Super. LEXIS 464, **16-20 (Mass. Super Ct. September 26, 2002), Judge Houston

discussed in detail what types of costs may not properly be recovered:

General and Administrative Expenses

Attomey Nissenbaum requests "General and Administrative" expenses In the
amount of $3,134.46 fo' time expended in me dvtt action and $428.00 for time
expended in the Intemal Affairs cases. The calculation of this fee is t)ased on a
percentage of the total cost of the hours billed.This fee is meantto cover unitemized
longdistance telephonecosts, postage and excess postage, in4iouse phott3copying
and Mown hand delivered packages, hrghv^y tolls, local travel, cabs, meals and
otii^ miscelteneous expenses. The fee is also supposed to cover overtime by
secretertes.

Though the Court recognizes that this system simplifies Attomey Nissenbaum's
bookkeeping and is further willing toaccepthis retxresentation thatthefiaehistorically
only covers half to three quarters of his expenses, it is not acceptable in the
fee^hifting context First, many of tho costs covered ty dte fee are overhead
that the Court presumes are included in an attorney^ hourly rate, such as
administrativesuooortstaffattdirhhouseahafyKopvina. See Kuzmav. IRS.821
F.2d 930, 933-34 (2d Dir. 1987) (dtetlnguishing "identilrat^ out-of-pocket .
disbursement for Items such as photocopying, travel and telephone costs" from
"mm-recoveiable routineoffk:e overhead, whichmust normaliyt>e absorbed withthe
attorney's hourly rate"). Second, the out-of-pocket e)qpenses titat could be
reimbursed, such as posfiage and tol^, cannot be reimbursed wiOtout
documentadon. To be reimbursable, fees incurred during lit^ation must be
ktentifiabte. AHbnso v. Aufiero. 66 F. Supp. 2d 183,201 (D.Mass. 1999) fcitina. Le
Blanc Stembera v. Fletcher. 143F.3d748,763(2dCir. 1998) for the proposition ttiat
only identifiable out-of-pocket expenses can be reimbursed). The General and
Administrative Fee r^uest is denied due to [%kof substantiation and specificity.

Faxes

Attorney Nissenbaum requests$165.50 for faxesata rateoffifty cents per page.^"
In-house local faxing fylfs into the same category of ov&ftead as an^yzed
above and is not r^mtnm^tde, as itis presumed bydte Court to be Included
in an attorney'sprofessional fee. This request is disallowed. Additionally, even if
the fexirrg was an out-of-pocket expense, reimbursement would not be allowed
virlthout documentation of the expenditure and a thorough analysis of the
reasonableness of the charges incurred.

Federal Express

Attomey Nissenbaum teque^ $212.12forFederal Expressexpenses. Reasonable
postage is relmbursat^ as cost of litigation beyond tiie Mouse expenses
presumed to tra partof overhead. Abrams v. Liohtolier. Inc.. 50 F.3d 1204,1225 (3d
Clr. 1995) (post^e and outside photocopies arerelmbursabte): Astw) v. Secretary
of Health and Human Servs.. 808 F.2d 9, 12 (2d Cir. 1986) (postage is
reimbursable). The Court vmuld normally review die invt^ces and/or reoe/pfe

Bycontrast. Brown Rudnick diarged $1.25 per page for fEuces. Testimony of Pritzker, TT. Vol.XVI, p. 16.
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from ttie expenses Incuired to vorify Uie &q}&tdHures and Oteir nature and
purpose. Attorney Nissenbaum has notindudedanydocumentation r^arding the
FederalExpressexpenses ... IMttmutv&idordoeumentadon, ffieCourt fa its
dlscreSon disallows this request.

Most ofthe costs, forwhtdt Plaintiff seek recovery intfiis case, constitute unreimbursable

overhead, and all ofthe costs lack anyreciuisite documentation. Forexample, the chargesfor

Mr. Pilteker's ceil (^one use are part of"overhead," and, in any event, these charges are not

reasonable, necessary, or proji^rly diargeabte as damages in this matter. Mr. Pritdcer testified

that,afteridentliying the specific calls that wererelated to the Rhodesmatter(suchas callstoand

from the Rhodes), he, "took thetime todeterminefor thatmonth what portion ofmy time wasspent

on any particularmatter, and i apportionedthe cell phone costs appropriately." TT, Vol. XVI, pp.

29-30. This manner of allocation is inappropriateand unreasonable. Inaddition. Brown Rudnick

did not provideany back-up documentation from whichthe accuracy of this method of allocation

could be verified. Moreover, Mr. Pritzker couldnot even testify forcertain tiiat the costs billed to

the Rhodes for iivhouse telephone calls did not include a profit component, "tecause over the

period of time we had differenit plans with different tdephone vei\clors. Some of those were on a

flat t>asis, and yet I believe that the computerwas set up to charge, at least for a period oftime,

on what the Bell rates were, Belltelephone rates were for long-distance calls, and there may have

been a profit there." TT, Vol. XVI, pp. 47-48.

In addition, the copying costs that were billed to the Rhodes matter are also part of the

Brown Rudnickfirm's overhead, and in any event, they are excessive. According to Mr. Prit2d(er,

the 20 cents per page cost for in-house copyingwas. "determined by our accounting department

taking into account both what other firms in the city were charging at the time, the cost for the

actual copying, and an overhead factor, because our copying i^nter is used." TT,Vol. X\^, pp.

31-32. Significantly, tire actual copying cost is only one of three Actors that went into calculation

of file copying rate. Similarly, It Is inappropriate to include firm overhead costs in tiie amount

charged to dlents for electronic research services. |d The amounts billed to the Rhodes for
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secretariat overtime, id at p. 35, also constitute firm overhead, and are not a property reimbursable

expense. See EliLillv and Co. v. Zenitif> Gotdline Pharmaceuticals. Inc.. 264 F. Supp. 2d 753,763

(S.D. ind. 2003) (disallowing request for secretarial overtime expenses because a "lawyer's rates

are expected to include compensation for required administrative and secretarial help.").

The Rhodes seek recovery for the utilization of courier services to hand deliver documents

to opposing counsel. It is apparent that, in tills case, as in the Eli Ullvcase, hand delivery was,

"the preferred method of communication. ... There was nothing urgent about matters inthiscase

that wouldjustifyshifting the costs of [hand deliveries]. ... The use of the express courier senrices

might have been a convenience to lawyers who were oitting their deadlines doseiy, but tiiere is

no reason to justify shifting that cost to the opposing party beyond what was reasonably necessary

for the case. At>sent some evidence as to why these particular deliveries were urgent, the court

should disallow these costs." EllLillv. 264 P. Supp. 2d at 779. Likewise, it is not aii^roprlate for

the Rhodes to seek as damages in the case tiie cost of overnight mail packages sent to Mr.

Pritzker's Florida home. See Testimony of Pritzker, TT, Vol. XVI, pp. 41-42.

Finally, and perhaps most outrageously, Plaintiff are seeking compensation for the nearly

$3,000 cost of rienting a conference room ina hotel inOedhamforthe duration ofthe accident case

trial, for use as a "war room." Testimony of Pritzker, TT. Vol. XVI, pp. 31-32. There was simply

no reasonable reason why a conference room had to be rented for use during trial, especially

consideringthat the trial onlyfocused on damages, and the Plaintiffs have failed to Introduce any

evidence to explain why it was reasonable or ner^ssary to do so.

For the forgoing reasons, the request for costs should be denied in tiieir entirety.

3, Plaintiffs Are Foreclosed from Recovering Anv Actual Damages.
Because Thev Did Not Mention Anv of These Eleiwer^ts of Damage in

Their Chapter 93A Demand Letters

Plaintiff' Chapter 93A Demand Letters, Exhibits 51 and 55, did not allege any of the

categories of "actual damages" that they are now seeking, Le,^ damages for emotional distress,
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litigation costs, and forgone portions ofthe judgment(in fact, the demand letterswere written well

before the Plaintiffs settled the accident case). Rather, thesedemand letters reference only the

potential ofdouble ortreble the underlying judgment as damages. Therefore, PlaintifTis may not

now recover foremotional distress, litigation costs, andforgone portions ofthejudgment, because

theyfailed toreasonafctly describe, in their Chapter93Ademand ietters, thedamages for which they

are now seeking recovery.

It isa prerequisite torecovery under Chapter93A §9that, at least30days before filing suit,

the claimant must have sent tiie defendant a demand letter, setting forth the factual basis for the

claimed violation ofChapter 93A andthe asserted damages. Thestatute provides that a demand

letter must, "reasonably describe theunfair ordeceptive actorpractice relied upon and the injury

suffered." G.L. c. 93A §9(3) (emphasis added).

Faiiure to properly identify in the demand tetter the nature ofthe damages being sought

predudes the teter recovery of such damages In a subsequent Chapter 93Alawsuit. See. e.Q..

Dolan V. Utica Mut. Ins. Co.. 1987 U.S. DIst. LEXIS 2845 '2-3 (D. Mass. March 23,1987) fThe

terms of the statute require that the [demand] letter be one reasonably desoibing the unfair or

deceptive act or practice relied upon by the plaintiff. The claims outlined inthe demand letter limit

the c. 93Aclaimsthat maybe made incourt. The test foradequate specificity ofa c. 93A demand

letter is whether the letter reasonably describe the deceptive acts relied on, and is sufncient to

givethe defendant an opportunity to review the facts and the law Involved to see ifthe requested

relief should granted or denied and to enable the defendant to make a reasonable tender of

settlement in order to lln^ the recoverable damages.) (Internaldtations and punctuation omitted);

Simas v. House of Cabinets. Inc.. 51 Mass. App. CL 131(2001)("An adequate demand letterwill

define the injury suffered and the relief demanded In a manner that provides the prospective

defendant with an opportunity to reviewthe factsandthe law involve to see ifttierequestedrelief

should be granted or denied and enables himto make a reasonable tender ofseltiement") (internal
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citations and punctuation omitted); Looan v. Arbeiia Mut Ins. Co 1998 Mass. Sup«-. LEXIS 94

(Mass. Super. Ct. June 15, 1998) (demand letter inadequate because it did not indicate what

specific injurieswere aflegedlysuffered): Tallentv Liberty Mut. Ins. Co. 2005 WL1239284, at *26

(Mass. Super. Ct. April 22, 2005) C'Any reliefthat is not set out in the demand letter cannot be

granted."); Thoroe v. Mutual of Omaha Ins. Co.. 984 F.2d 541 (1st Cir. 1993); Cleoo v. Butl6r.424

Mass. 413,423 (1997) ("Separate relief on actions not so mentioned is foreclosed as a matter of

law."); Bressel v. Jolicoeur. 34 Mass. App. Ct 205,211 (1993) (same).

D. The Plaintiffe Cannot Recover under Chapter 93A for Emotional Distress for
the Mere "Stress and Frustrations of Litigation"

1. The Plaintiffs Have Failed to Prove Intentional, or Even NeaUaent
Infliction of Emotional Distress, and Therefore Thev Cannot Be

Awarded Damacws for Emotional Distress

The Plaintiffs have urged the Court to award them emotional distress damages for the

"stresses and frustrations of litigation." They argue that such emotional distress damages

constitute a "foreseeable non-economic loss" under Chapter 93A. Not a single Massachusetts

case, however, has ever awarded a plaintiff damages for emotional distress for the stress and

frustration of litigation. Even though emotional distress is a compensable "injury" under Chapter

93A §9 under some circumstances, in Massachusetts, plaintiffscannot meet their burden of proof

for recovering emotional distress damages, whether in a Chapter 93A daim or otherwise, unless

they prove eitiier intentionalinfliction of emotional distress (or perhaps some ottier intentionaltort);

or "physical harm manifested by objective symptomatology,' as a result of their emoticmaldisbress.

See Pavton v. Abbott Labs. 386 Mass. 540,547 (1982).

The Piaintiffe have neither alleged nor proven that they suffered any objective symptoms

as a result of emotional distress. Indeed, to prove a daim for negligent emotional distress, a

plaintiff, "must do more than allege 'mere upset, dismay, humiliation, grief and anger.'" Gutierrez

V. Massachusetts Bav Trarrsportation Authoritv. 437 Mass. 396, 412 (2002), quoting Sullivan V.
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Boston Gas Co.. 414 Mass. 129,137 (1993). instead, a plaintifr must present evidence of more

concrete physical or mental suffering.

None of the Plaintilfe is alleging negligent infliction of emotional distress. Rebecca Rhodes

stipulated that she did not suffer any physical symptoms of emotional distress as a result of

anything defendants did or failed to do. ggg Exhibit 201. Harold Rhodes testified that he is not

seeking recovery for any physical manifestations of emotional distress. See TT, Vol. X, p. 21.

Marda Rhodes did not testify that she suffered any physical manifestations of emotional distress.

Nor have any of the Plaintiff pled or proven intentional infliction of emotional distress. In

Haddad v. Gonzales. 410 Mass. 855 (1991), the Supreme Judicial Court, for the first time,

addressed whether damages for emotional distress are recoverable under Chapter 93A. There,

the court affirmed the Plainfiffs recovery of emotional distress damages under Chapter93A,where

the Plaintiff provedall the elements of intentional infilction of emotional distress. Specifically, the

Plaintiff presented evidence that her landlord had, in addition to keeping her apartment in a

de|:^Qrable condition, harassed her, screamed at her, threatened to "buy" the judge, threatened to

have her sent back to Puerto Rico and made lewd comments to her. Id. at 856-857.

Significantly, although the Plaintiff in Haddal pled (inadditionto her cause of actkm under

Chapter 93A), a separate cause of ac^on for common law Intentional inflicflon of emotional

distress, the spedfic questimiaddress^ by the Supreme Judicial Courtinthe Haddad case was

whetherthe plaintiff could recoveremotional distress damages as part of her Chapter93A daim.

The Court did not consider whether the Plaintiff could recover damages under her common law

intentional infliction of emotional distaess claim. This is made clear by the feet that the Court's

analysis, concerning the propriety of awarding emotional distress damages, appeared under the

heading: "RecoveryforintentionalinflictofemotioneJdigress underG.L c. 93A. §9" M- at864.

TheCourtobserved that, "P>]ecausesevereemotional distress isa form ofpersonal injury, itwould

seem tofollow that italso is com;:»nsableunder§9, ifthe injury is the productofa violation ofG.L
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c. 93A§2.' Id. at 865 (Internal citationomitted). The court then held that, "[pjlatntiffs alleglr^ the

intentional infliction ofemotional distress In c. 93A actions still mustsatisfy ail of the jurisdictlonal

requirements of the statute, and still must carry the difficult burden of proof applicable to all

intentional inflictionof emotional distress daims." M- at 869. Since the Plaintiff in Haddad carried

this burdenof proof, the court concludedthat, '{tlhe[trial] judge therefore correctly awarded[her]

damages under c. 93Afor her emotional distress." jd. at 872 (emphasis added). See also. Hart

V. GMAC Mortaaae Com.. 246 B.R. 709, 736(D. Mass. 2000) ("The court has found no case In

which a plaintiffhas recovered emotional distress damages under c. 93A In the absence of proof

of intentional infliction of emotional distress.").

Thus, as indicated by the SJC in Haddad. in ail Chapter 93A cases, a plaintiffmust prove

all the elements of Intentional infliction of emotional distress in order to recover emotional distress

dam^es. The Rhodes have made the nonsensical argument tiiat Haddad onlyrequires a plaintiff

to prove intentional infliction of emotional distress in a Chapter 93A case if a common law cause

of action for intentional infliction of emotional distress is asserted in conjunction with the Chapter

93A dalm. This is plainlynot what the Court in Haddad meant, given that the Court did not even

deal with the Plaintlfrs common law daim for intentional inflicticm of emotional disbess. Rather,

the Haddad Court was dearly cx>ncemed the Plaintiffs burden of proof foremotional disti^SSS

asa compensable injuryunder Chapter93A. The Plaintiffs's argument, that a plaintiff has to prove

Intentional Infliction ofemotionaldistress when the plaintiff is alleging both commonlawintentional

infliction of emotional distress and is seeking recovery under Chapter 93A for emotional distress,

but a plaintiff does not have to prove intentional infliction of emotional distress when tiie plaintiff

is only seeking recovery of Chapter 93A emotional distress damages and is not alleging common

law intentional infliction of emotional distress, is absurd. That would mean that a plaintiffwould

have a different and higher burden of prooffor recoveryof emotional distress damages whenthe

defendant isexpressly alleginginfliction ofsevere emotionaldistress on the plaintiff, titan whenthe
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plaintiff is notalleging such egregious behavior onthe partofthe defendant, butis insteadalleging

a routine Chapter 93A violation.

Within the past year, the Apf»llate Division of the District Court addressed a plaintiff's

burden of proof for emotional distress damages under Chapter 93A, Indicta, inAnderson v. Brake

Kino Automotive, inc.. 2006 Mass. Af^. Div. 15,17-18 (2006). Inthat case, the Plaintiff sought

recovery for breadi of contract, negligence, breach of warranty, and Chapter 93Aviolations, as a

result of a dispute involving the repair of her vehide. She did not claim any damages for common

law emotional distress. Rather, she only sought damages for emotional distress underherChapter

93A cause of action. The Plaintiff appealed tiie trial court's exclusion of her evidence of emotional

distress, arguing that she was entitled to an award for emotional distress as consequential

damages for the Defendantfs Chapfter 93A violations. The Court first found that the Defendant did

not violate Chapter 93A, and as such, held that there cxiuld be no award for damages under

Chapter 93A. But then, the Court went on to explain that, even if there had t)e^ a violation of

Ctiapter 93A, the Plaintiff could not recover any damages, because she had failed to: (1) prove

intentional infliction of emotional distress, as required by Haddad: or (2) that she had suffered any

physical harm, as required for a cause of action for negligent infliction of emotional distress.

The public policy rationale for requiring a plaintiff to prove intentional—orin the very least,

negligent—infliction of emotional distress causing physical harm, in order to recover emotional

distress damages, was explained bythe Sufxreme JudicialCourt Irt Pavton. Inthat case, the Court

emphasized that proof of physical harm is required in negiigertt infliction of emotional distress

cases because, without physical harm, emotional distress Is, 'likely to be 'so temporary, so

evanescent and so relatively harmless,' that the task of (XHnpensating for itwould unduly burden

defendants and the courts." id. at 552 (internal citation omitted). The Court also noted that, "[aj

plaintiff may be genuinely, though wrongly, conwnced thata defendant's n^ligence has caused

her to suffer emotional distress... It is In recr^ition of the tricks tfiat the human mind can piay
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uponItself... that we continueto rely upontraditional indicia ofharmto provide objective evidence

that a plaintiffactually has suffered emotional distress." Pavton. 386 Mass, at 547. The Court in

Pavtonalso notedthat recovery for intentional infliction ofemotional distress requires proof that,

among other things, "thedefendant's conduct was extreme and outrageous, beyond ailpossiUe

bounds ofdecency, and utterly intolerable in a civilized community." jd at 555. Over the years,

the Supreme Judicial Court has continued to insist on ttiese standards of proof, even while

recognizing that other states have lowered or eliminatedthe plaintiffs burden to prove physical

harm in a negligent infliction ofemotional distress case. See, e.o.. Sullivan. 414 Mass, at 132-140

(1903). Accordingly, tirere is simply basis for this Court to applya lesser standard of proof for

emotionaldistress damages, merely because the emotional distress daim has arisen in the context

of an alleged Chapter 93A violation. No other Massachusetts Court has done this, and itwould be

improper for this court to do so here.

First Aoricuitural Bank v. CaoDuccino of the Berkshires. Inc.. 1986 Mass. App. Div. 110

(1986), upon which Piaintiffe heavily rely, adually provktes tiiem \Mth no assistance. That case

was a decision of tiie Appellate Division of the District Court that was written long before Haddad

and more than 20 years before Hershenow and Anderson. Even more significantly, in the First

Agricultural Bank case, the Plaintiff was only allows to recover for emotional distress under

Chapter 93A beceuse she demonstrated that the Defendant had committed an independent

intentional tort-abuse ofprocess. Inthe present case, the Rhodes have not pled or alleged, much

less proven, that Defendants committed any independent intentional tort.

The Rhodes case is a perfect example of why the cxjurfs have required substantial proof

of emotiorral distress. The evidence in this rase is based purely on the testimony of the Plaintiffs

themsdves and a few others who supposedly obsenred the Plalntiffs's ^cial expressions and tone

of vcMce and concludedthat theywere suffering from stress and anxiety as a resultofthe alleged

wrongful Allure to settle the accident case. TTiey have presented no medical testimony to support
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their emotional distress claims and, as stated above, they are not claiming they suffered any

physical symptoms as a resultofUie emotional distress. ThePlaintiffs have notalleged, norhave

they presented, any evidence that AiGDC's conduct was, "extreme and outrageous, beyond ail

possible bounds ofdecency, and utterly intolerable ina civilized community." Moreover, the actual

testimony of the Plaintiffs establishes onlythat, during the time that Mrs. Rhodes was learning to

endure paraplegia and undergoing resulting medical setbacks, and iUlr. Rhodes was ieamfng to

care for his wife and handle all of the new responsit^Iities assodated with being the spouse of a

paraplegic, the Rhodes were frustrated and angry, ostensibly primarily as a result of having to go

to trial in the accident case. This Is obviously the kind of subjective, inherently unverifiable and

insubstantial evidence that the Supreme Judicial Court has decided may not provide a basis for an

award of emotional distress damages.

Specifically, Mrs. Rhodes testified that she ieftailof tiie details of the lawsuitto Mr. Rhodes

and her lawyers, see TT, Vol. VI, p. 73, and she was not actively involved in the accident case in

any way, except for answering interrogatories, testi^ng at a deposition and at the trial and

submitting to an Independent Medical Exam. TT, Vol.VI,p. 93. Nonetheless, she claimed that she

felt general "anger," "disbeitef," "shock" and stress at the prospect of going through trial. TT, Vol.

Vi, pp. 101,103. She also felt disbelief, discomfort, and embarrassment at having to answer

interrogatories in the underlying (»se, TT, Vol. VI, p. 76, and embarrassment and anger over

having to submit to an IME. TT, Vol VI, pp. 83- 87. Additionally, she feit disbeliefaiui anger about

being deposed because she feit that the acddent was a "no-brainer" and she should not have to

answer questions that the defense counsel "already knew the answers to." TT, Vol.Vt, pp. 89-90.

She f^t anxiety and embarrassment when she testified at trial because she doesnt like to be the

"center of attention" and she was worried that she would "screw up the case." TT, Vol. VI, p.107.

Finally, she felt "total disbelief and "honvr" when AIGDC filed an appeal, because she thought a
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verdict would mean she would be paid immediately and because, again, the case was a "rear-

ender" and there was "nodoubt about what happened." TT,Vol. VI, pp. 113-114.

This is precisely the type of testimony the Supreme Judicial Court has ruled is insufficiently

objective to provide a basis for emotionaldistress damages recovery, quite like the "mere upset,

dismay, humiliation, grief and anger," that was refemed to by the Supreme Judicial Court in

Gutierrez.

Moreover, Mrs. Rhodes's anger, disbelief and embarrassment were not reasonable under

the drcumstances. See Sullivan. 414 Mass, at 132 (holding ^at one element of proof for an

emotional distress daim is that "a reasonable person would have suffered emotional distress under

the drcumstances of the case."). It is simply not reasonable for a plaintiffto a personal injuryadion

that she filed to expect that she should not have to answer interrogatones, be deposed, cm* submit

to an Independent medical examination. Also, Mrs.Rhodes's expectation that die case should have

been setded at mediation sdely because it was a "rear-ender" and thus a "no-brainer" was clearly

not reasonable. Mrs. Rhodes apparently had no understanding that a plaintHfs damages must be

substantiated before any settlement offer must be made by an insurer, and, even then, it is perfectly

legitimate foran insurerto negotiate overthe amount ofdamages. See Bobick. 439 Mass, at 659,

661-662 (°USF&G was not required to put a fair and reasonable offeron the table until liability and

damages were apparent. . . . 'Negotiating a settlement, particularly when the damages are

unliquidated is, to an extent, a legitimatebargaining process.'") fouotina Forcucd v. UnitedStates

Fid. &Guar. Co.. 11 F.3d 1,2 (I®* Cir. 1993)). Accordingly, the anger and disbelief that Mrs.Rhodes

felt as a result of her irrational expectations cannot tie compensated in an emotional distress claim.

Similaiiy, Mrs. Rhodes's failure to understand that evidentiary issues (related to her

testimony about ^notional distresssuffered as a result oftheaccident), createda basisfor post-trial

motions andthefiling ofa notice ofappeals, simply isnot reasonable. ThePlaintiffs havepresented

no evidence, expert or othervrise, that the appeai was withoutmerit. Signifirantly,Mrs. Rhodes was
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• notangry about the reason forAJGDC'S appeal; she was merely angrythat she didnot receivethe

proceeds from the verdict immediately upon the announcement oftheverdict. Any such distress,

resulting from her plainly irrational expectations, is insufficient to support a claim for emotional

distress.

Rebecca Rhodes gave similar nebulous, vague and subjective testimony regarding her

allegedemotional distress. She was "worried" about the stress on her motherand father. TT, Vol.

V, pp. 11 &>119. Shewas "a little nervous" about herfather's alleged anxiety about thelav\«uit, TT,

Vol. v., p. 122; as trial came closer, she was "a litBe more nenrous." TT. Vol. V, pp.123-124. On

the witness stand, she was "a littlesad" and "very nervous," because she did not want to hurt her

parents' feelings and because she was asked personal questions. TT, Vol. V, p.135-137." She

cried on the witness stand. TT, Vol.V, p.137. Rnally, the appeal made her "afraid" that she would

have to go back to courtand testify. TT, Vd. V, p.143. Noneofthis testimony evidences the kind

of emotional distress that could be compensable inMassachusetts. As the Supreme Judicial Court

explained in Gutierrez. 437 Mass, at 413, tears dearly are not the type of objectiveevidence that

can support an emotional distress award.

Moreover, Rebecca Rhodes cannot recover for the "stress and frustrations of litigation,"

because she was not even aware that she was a party in the underling case until wellafter Itwas

resolved. She did not find out that she was a Plaintiff in the underlying case until she turned 18 in

April 2(K)6, almost one year after the acddent case settled. TT,Vol. V, p. 145. She said that her

stress over the acddent case resulted from concern about tiie effect of the case on her mother and

her concern about havingto testify as a witness. TT,Vol. V,pp. 145-146. A ii^rson who does not

know that they are a party to litigation, cannot logicallysuffer emotional distress as a result of the

stress aivl frustration of having to litigate a case. If Rebecca were allowed to recover emotional

distress damages here, then any witness in a case, or any relative of a party to a case, could

Rebecca testified that the questions thsd she was asked at trial fliat upset her were asked by her mm attorney and
defense counsel only asked her about 24 or ^ questions. TT,Vol.V, pp.147.153.
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recover emotional disfress damages ina Chapter 93A t^se. There clearly is no authority that would

support such an expansive proposition.

The testimony about Harold Rhodes's alleged emotional distresswas not any more concrete

or objective than that of Mrs. Rhodes or Rebecca. By the end of 2003 (within one month after

AIGDC received Plaintiffs's demand package), Mr. Rhodes was "completely angry" and "morbfied"

that the case had not settled, because he thought the case was a "no-brainer." TT, Vol. IX, pp.

113-114. He felt "anwous" when the case did not settle directlyafter Mr. Zaiewsld's guilty plea,

whidi took place in November 2002. See Exhibit 51, p. 2; TT, Vol. IX, p.112. He was "insulted"

and "very angry" sdsout Zurich's initial $2 million policy limits offer, and was "outraged" byAIGDC's

offers at mediation. TT, Vol. IX, pp. 98-100. He was "angry"v^n he listened to the defendant's

life care plannertestity that ttiere was no need forcertain home renovations, TT, Vol. IX, p.126,

even though these renovations had actually treen completed long beforethe accident trial began.

See Exhibit 71. Accident Case Trial Transcript. Vol. VI. pp. 99-101, 114-118. None of this

testimonyshowsthat Harold Rhodes sufferedanything morethan mere upset and anger, and thus

it does not meet the burden of proof required for emotional distress dalms.

Like his wife, Mr. Rhodes became distressed because his entirely unreasonable

expedations werenotbeing met. His expectation thatthecase wcHikJ be settledbythe end of2002,

andhis resulting angertiiat tiiis expectation hadnot been met, were clearly not reasonable. It took

his lawyers oneandone-halfyearsaftertheacddertftoevenputtogethera demand package, partly

because they had initially toklthe accidentcase Defendants that Mrs. Rhodes's medical Mils were

three times what tiiey adualiy were. See Testimony of Johanna Mills, TT, Vol. II, pp. 80-81.

Nonetheless, Mr. Rhodesfelttiiatthe Defendants should havesettledttieaccident(»seeven before

receiving any demand or medicaldocumentation or conduding any discovery, because tf% case

wasa "no-brainer," sin(»Mr. ZalewsW had pled guilty. However, Mr. Rhodes'sovm testimony belies

the logic ofsuch thinking. For Instance, he admitted that he knew that the amount of damages a
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jury may find, even in acase where liability had been admitted, could vary widely, TT, Vol. X, p.15,

could have been less than $5million, and indeed it could have been anything. TT, Vol. X, p.59. He

also agreed that pain and suffering and loss ofconsortium damages are very subjective and difficult

toquanti^. TT, Vol. IX, pp.136-138. In addition, he admitted ttiat AiGDC's desire to conduct an

IME before settling the case was reasonable. TT, Vol. IX, p.138. Thus, Mr. Rhodes obviously

understood that settlement requires a meeting of the minds asto the value of a case and requires

much more analysis thansimply aclmowledging thatthe otherdriver was at fault. While hissfated

expectation thatAIGDC should have justhanded over a settlement check (in anamount of at least

than $8 million), merely because Mr. Zaiewski had pled guilty, is not particularly credible, it is

patentlyunreasonable. Consequently, any distress that Mr. Rhodes suffered as a result ofAIGDC's

failure to meet hisexpectations is not compensable. (in anyevent, as explained above, AIGDC

cannotbe liable foranydamages suffered byanyofthe Plaintiffs prior to the time Zurich tendered

the primarypolicy limits to AIGDC.).

Likewise. Mr. Rhodes's allegeddistress overthe fact that AIGDC filed an appeal after the

jury verdict is not reasonable. Mr. Rhodes is a tjuslnessman with very distinguished credentials.

Noreasonable person with his education and experience couid cfaim astonishment at the klea that

a juryverdict can be, and often is, appealed.

2. The Plalntiffe's Aiieoed Distress Concemina Their Financial Situation
Is Not Compensable. Because it Was Not Reasonabla

None ofthe Plaintiffe Isentitle to recover motional distressdamages resulting from their

alleged anxiety over thdr finandal situation, because their purported distress over their finandal

situation wasnotreasonable. Mrs. Rhodes and Rebecca admittedly had no real understanding of

the family's finances. TT, Vol. VI, 131-132. Neither of them knew even when any of the

accident case settlementmoneywasactually paid, TT, Vol. V, p. 145; Vol. VI, pp. 135-136, andMrs.

Rhodes didnot know what amounts she receivedinsettlement. TT, Vol. VI, p.134.
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Likewise, Harold Rhodes has failed to prove that his distress as a result of purported

financial concerns was reasonable. Mr. Rhodes testified that he was "scared to death" in August

2004, because he had only $167,000 in "liquid assets" (not inciuding his home value [$470,000 In

equity aloneji personal property or retirementaccounts). TT. Vol. IX, p.122. However, asofAugust

2004, his total net worth was $899,842, and this did not even include the family's share of the

$550,000 tree service settlement, which had been reached atthe August 11,2004 mediation and

was paid In September 2004. TT, Vol. X, pp. 28-31. Moreover, except for the basement

renovations, which were ongoing by August 2004 (Mr. Rhodes could not recall whether they had

been paid for by the end ofAugust 2004); themajor out-of-pocket expenses the Rhodes incurred

asa resultoftheacddent (the home renovations and thepurchaseofa handiop(%d equipped van)

had already been paid well before August 2004. TT. Vol. X, pp. 35-39. In themore than two and

one half years since the accident, all other out ofpocket expenses the Rhodes had Incurred (mostly

homehealth aidecosts)hadtotaled about$126,000 to$127.000, which was lessthan the Rhodes's

net from fire tree service settlement alone, even afterthey settled the health insurance lien and paid

the attorney's fees on the tree service settlement. TT Vol. X, p.39.

Moreover, by December 2004, the Rhodes had received an additional $2,322,996 from

Zurich, TT, Vol. IX, p.107,which was morethan the present valueofMrs. Rhodes's entirelife care

plan (the vast majority of which was covered by the Rhodes's health insurance anyway). TT, Vol.

X, p. 56, 32. According tothe Rhodes's ovm expert, the present value of the life care plan was

approximately $1.4-$19 million, depending on Mrs. Rhodes's life expectancy. TT, Vol. X, p.56.

Furthermore, bySeptemt>er 2004, Mr. Rhodes had a luH timejob, so he had a source of income.

TT, Vol. X, p. 42.

In addition, by early April 2004, Mr. Rhodes knew that die trial of the accident case was

scheduledtotakeplace in September2004, and byAugust2004 heknewthatknewthat liability had

been stipulated to In the accident case and thatthe family would be compensated for whatever
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amount ofdamages ttieywere emitted to collect. TT,Vol. X,pp.54-55. Accorcfingfy, no reasonable

person in Mr. Rhodes's situation would have been especially anxious about his financial situation

from any time from April 2004 onward.

3. The Plaintiffs Are not Entitled to Recover Anv Emotional Distress

Damages Resulting From the "Dav in the Life" Video

Ail three of the Plaintiffs repeatedly emphasized in their testimony the distress that they

allegedly suffered in connection witii the "day in the life"video, that was produced by the Plaintiffs's

own attomeys. Stephen Rhodes said that this was the "lowpoinf for Mr. Rhodes. ITVol. V, p. 24.

Ym, It was the Plaimiffs themselves had the day inthe lifevideo made, in order to buttress their

damage claims, and they made the decision to play it at the accidem trial. See Testimony of

Carlotta Patton, TT, Vol.VI, pp. 27-29. A day in the lifevideo is not required as part of the litigation

process and was not requested by the Defendams to the accident case or by AIGDC (or Zurich).

Infact, the video was produced in early 2003, long before AIGDCcould possibly have had any duty

to make a settiernem offer.

The dedsion to make the video, play it at trial and to put the family through the

accompanying discomfort, was purely a shategy decision on the part of the Plaintiffs's attomeys,

and, consequently, the Plaimiffs cannot show that any distress related to the video was "caused"

by the defendants, as Is required in order to prove damages urxter Chapter 93A.

4. The Plaintifts Cannot MeetThelr Burden of Proving That Thev Suffered
Compensabie Emotional Distress as a Result of the Defendants's
Actions

The Rhodes have the burden of proving that, inaddition to the distress they were suffering

as a resultofMrs. Rhodes's Injury, they were also suftering separefe/yfrom distress caused bythe

AIGDC'sactions, and that this separate and simultaneous distress allegedly caused by the AIGDC

was sufficlemiysevere to constitute an actionable claim for emotional distress under Chapter 93A.

The hurdles that this burden of proof present to ttie Plaimifte's case is insurrnountame. How can
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the Plaintiffe establish, for instance, that it is more likely than not that their anxiety, anger, upset,

etc., was caused solely bythe actionsofthe Defendants? And how can they prove that theyare

not nowlooking back on that distress througha different lens (a Chapter 93Alens)and consciously

or unconsciously re-characterizing the distress as having been caused by the Defendants? It is

precisely this t^ of conundrum that the Supreme Judicial Court was referring to in Payton: "A

plaintiff may be genuinely, though wrongly, convincedthat a defendant's negligence has caused her

to suffer emotional distress. ... It is in recognition of the tricks that the human mind can play

upon itself... that we continue to relyupon traditional irKficia of harm to prowde objective evidence

ttiat a plaintiff actually has suffered emotional distress." fo. at 547.

E. AIGDCCannot Be Held Jointly and Severally Liable for Alleged injuries
That it Did Not Concurrently Cause

It is well settled that co-defendants can only be held jointly and severally liable for Injuries

caused by tteir concurrent conduct. O'Connor v. Ravmarklndus.. Inc.. 401 Mass. 586,591 (1988)

("We have said before, and we repeat, "tiiat iftwo or more wrongdoers negligently confobute to the

personal injury of another by ttieir several acts, which operate concurrently, so that in effect the

damages suffered are rendered inseparal:^, they are jointlyand severally liable.'"), (quoting Chase

V. Rov. 363 Mass. 402,408 (1973); see also. Baiowsklv. Svsco Coro.. 115 F. Supp.2d 133,138 (D.

Mass. 2000) ("Here, the acts of the Defendants were not "concurrent'-they were thirteen days

apart.").

Clearly, AIGDC had no duty to attempt to effectuate settlement before Zurichtendered Its

primary liability limit. At trial, Zurich's claims adjuster, Ms. Fu^l, testified that she first received

authority from her supervisor to make the Zurich policy limits available to AIGDC on January 23,

2004, and teat she communicated this information to Mr.Satriano bytelephone either that same day

or the following day. See TT, Vol. IV,pp. 89-90. She also testified that Mr. Satriano responded to

the informationby indicatingthe he did not view Itas a formal tender of foe liability limits, because
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unresolved questions remained as to who would be responsible for paying future defense costs.

p. 90. Ms. Fuel! testified that she replied by Indicating that Mr. Satriano had made agood

point, for which she had no answer, and that she would research the question and provide him with

a formal response. Ji

Ms. Fuell testified that the next time she and Mr. Satriano communicated was on February

13, 2004. Id. at p. 91. On that day, Mr. Satriano reiterated that any terKler would have to be by

formal writing. See Exhibit 30. When asked why he wouldn't consider fiie Zurich policy limit to be

available for purposes of making settlement offers until after he received a formal written tender,

Mr. Satriano exfHained that he was concerned that AIGDC's use of the Zurich policy limit might be

misconstrued as an agreement to assume the defense obligation, which Satriano suspected Zurich

was going to attemptto tender. See TT, Vol. IX. p. 72.

AIGDC's daims haiKiling e)qpert testified tfiat, und^ such drcumstanras, AIGDC's

requirement that Zurich make its tender by aformal writing fully comported with standard industry

custom and pracbce:

Q Doyou have an opinion as to whetherAIG acted In accordance with
the standard Industry custom andpractice when it requested Zurich
to provide a written tender?

A Yes.

Q And whafs your opinion?

A. Thafs acceptable practice.

Q What's the basis for youropinion?

A. It not clear as to what was entailed in that tender; were they
actually asking AIG to take over the defense that Zurich had been
conducting. We see later on that when Zuridi did write, and did
write a letter tendering their limits, they also said thatthey had no
duty to defend, and basically that AIG would have to defend.
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SetTestimony of Cormack, TT, Vol.XII. p. 155; see also ExhlM 33 (Zurldi's formal written tender,

dated March29,2004 (providing that, "Zurich... transfers Itsdefense obligations ofall insured and

additional Insured to AiG ").

In addition, Piaintiffs's owm daims handling expert, Mr. Kiriakos, also testified that tender

should be made by formal writing:

Q Now let's go to one of your other opinions in the case. And
this opinion number four in your expert report. And it says: Within
the insurance industry, the primary carrier has a duty to formally
tender its policy limits to tiie excess carrier in writing. Right?

A Yes, sir.

Q Thafs still your opinion?

A Yes, it is.

Q And now the reason for that is Isecause when there is a tender both
the primary insurer and the excess insurer have to have a comjdete
understanding of exactly what's being tendered, right?

A Yes, sir.

Q And thafs because you <»n tender policy limits?

A Yes, sir.

Q A primary insurer can. And a primary insurer - and also in some
Instances can try and tender its defense to the excess carrier. In
other words, say: Take over tiie defense of the case, right?

A Yes, they can.

SeeTT. Vol. XI. pp. 64-65.

OnApril 2,2004, Zurich darified inwritingthat itwould continue to defend GAP, desp'tte the

fact that its policy did not require it to do so, and although it had prewouslydemanded that AIGDC

assume tiie defense. T^timony of Kathleen Fuell, TT, Vol. IV, pp. 95-96. Onlythen could AIGDC

be certain what was being tendered by Zurich. Because no basis exists for finding that AIGDC

concurrentlycontributed to any failure to effectuate settlement (xiorto April 2004, similarly no basis
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exists for findingAI6DC jointlyand severaily liable for any Injure all^ediy sustained Iseforethat

time.

F. Plaintiffe CannotRecoverMultiple Damages Because ThereCertainlyWas Not
Any Vlfillful or Knowing Violation of Chapter 93A by AIGDC

1. A Finding of a Willful or Knowing Violation of Chanter 93A Requires a
Purposeful and Culpable State of Mind

To recover a multiple damages award from AIGDC, Plaintiff would have to prove that

AIGDC committed a ^/wllfu^ or knowing" violation of Chapter93A. There is noevidencefrom which

the Court could make such a finding. Comouter Systems Enaineerina. Inc.. v. Qantel Corp.. 571

F. Supp. 1365, 1373-75 (0. Mass. 1983), thoroughly discussed the meaning of "willful or

knowing."^ First, the Court noted that bothwillful and knowing refer to the defendant's state of

mind, and that state of mind must involve some culpability. Second, the Court pointed out that tiiis

standard is different from negligence and gross negligence, t^cause those are both i^Jective

standards. By contrast to prove that a Chapter93A violation was "^Arillful and knowing," it is not

enough fora i^aintiff to showwhatthe defendant "should have known," but ratiier,a plaintiffmust

establish that the defendant did, in fact, know he was violating Chapter 93A. Therefore, "merely

negligent (or even grossly negligent conduct, itwould seem)is not culpable in thesense relevant

to this determination." at 1375-1376. See also Bakis v. National Bank of Greece. S.A.. 1998

WL 34064622, *17 (Mass. Super. Ct. Dec. 15,1998) (the"severe sanction"of multiple damages

^ Both se<^on 11 and section9 cases use the same 'VAIHul or knowing'' language and this language Is
Intorpreted thesameIn cwjnectlwi with both sections. See Shawv.Rodman Fwd Tnidt Centw. Inc.. 19Mass. App. Ct.
709,710-712(1985) (aiBrnoting that secBons 9and 11 havett^same "VMHul orknowing'stanclaid,tt» court stated,
'[ajllhough neither ofmr appellate couite has had ocrasionto considar the ramiBcafions ofthewwd*w3lfur In G.L. c.
93A, §§9(3) and11...those ramificattens havet>eai explored and carefully considered byJudge Keeton ofthe United
States Dtetrict Courtfordie District of Massachusetts in his wenreasoned ofmion in tComPuterSvstens Entinwirino.
Incl. in which, aftera review ofttie relevant Hflassadiosette cases,«« followflng conclusions were reached:To prove
that»»e d^ndant committed a knowir^ violation byfraud, the plaintiffmayshowthattheagents ofthe defendanl knew
thatthefact they represented tobetruewas not true. Simifarly, toprove thatthedefendant commitled a willHil violation
byfraud, thef^indff may prove dialagents ofthedefendant knewthey did ntdknow whether thefact r^resented was
trueorfalse-that they made dierepresentafonwithout kncwringwhetha- Itwastnieorfalse andwidi reddessdisregaid
forwdiether itwas true or false.'").
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under Chapter 93A is only '̂ warranted by conduct InvoMng a purposeful level of culpability, such

as the deliberate concealmentor misrepresentation offacts intended to prejudice the plaintiff.")

(citinq Wassenman v. Aaanastopoulos. .22Mass. App. Ct. 672,681 (1986)).

There isnot a shred ofevidence inthe present case ofany subjective badfaithor malicious

purpose on the part of AIGDC, Rather, the AIGDC claims personnel simply evaluated the

settlement value of the case differently than did the Plaintiffs and ttieir counsel, and AIGDC

sincerely believed that additional discovery and Investigation needed to take place in the few

months between the time Zurich tendered its policy limitsto AIGDC and tiie time that the mediation

was scheduled. Based upon the evidence introduced at trial, it hardly could be concluded by the

Court that AIGDC acted in a knowing or wilful manner in any respect.

2. A Review of Massachusetts Cases Tiiat Have Fourei That There Was

a Willful orKnowing Violation of Chaptgr93A Compels the Conclusion

That There Was No Such Violation in This Case

The Massachusetts cases which have found wlliful or knowing violations of Chapter 93A

do not support such a finding in this case. For example, in Hopkins v. Ubertv Mut. Ins. Co.. 434

Mass. 556 (2001), the Plaintiff was injured as a result of a motor vehicle accident, which the

evidence established earlyon was the faultofthe insured defendant. The Plaintiffreceived medical

treatment for her injuries for two yearn after the accident and ttien made a settiement demand to

the insurer. LibertyMutual, the primaty carrier, did not teruier its first offer to the Plaintiffuntiltwo

years after the demand and four years after the accident. The court held that liability was

reasonably clear approximately 214 years after the accident, because, by then, the Plaintiff's

damages were "reasonably established." jd. at 559. (The court noted ttiat, between the time of

accident and tfie PiaintlfPs first demand, the "Plaintiffs medical situation remained unresolved."

ll^. at 558.) In Hootdns. the court found that Liberty Mutual had committed a knowing violation of

Chapter 93A, because it refused to make any offerof settlement for more than twoyears after It

knew "the extent of the Plaintiffs damages." jd. at 561. In stark contrast, in the present case, the
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evidence presented at the accident trial by Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes and Plaintiff's medical e}q3erts

was that even at that time, her medical prognosis remained unresolved.

In this case, unlike Hot^lns. although the f ult of the insured diiver was established soon

after the accident, the extent of the Plalntiffs's damages was not clear. Unlike Liberty Mutual in

Hopkins. AIGDC did not unreasonably refuse to tender an offer of settlement after damages were

reasonably established. On the ccmb^ry, once Zurich tendered its limits, AIGDC diligently

attempted to document and conflim extent ofMrs. Rhodes's damages. AIGDC acted in good

faith whenitagreed to mediate and itmadesubstantial settlement offers, despitethe fact that the

extent of Mrs. Rhodes'sdamages was not reasonably clearand without having had a thorough

opportunity before tiiemediation to investigate ail ofthe factors t>earing on the issue ofdamages.

Even ifAIGDC could have established the extent of Mrs. Rhodes's damages, Hopkins still

would notsupport a finding ofa Chapter 93A violation, much lessa vwliful orknowing viofation, in

this case. As the Courthas alreadydetermined, AIGDC did not have a duty to make an offer

before Zurich tendered its policy limits to AIGDC in 2004. AIGDC engaged In a great deal of

discovery and investigation (desire roadblocks raised bythe Plairrtiffe and GAP) afterthe tender.

AIGDC ultimately scheduled a mediation andmade offers atthe mediation justa few months after

the tender.

In Cleaa v. Butler. 424 Mass. 413 (1997), Utiai, a primary insurer, knew soon after an

automobile accident that its insured was at fault. The insurer investigated damages by ordering

an IME, requesting andobtaining medical documents from thePlaintiff, andretainlr^ a neurologist

to review the Plaintiffs medical records. The court found tiiat the liability as to damages was

reasonably clear thirteen months after the accident ~ but only after the Insurer had obtained

sufticient medical documentation: completedthe IME; receivedthe reportof the neurologist; and

its daim managere obtained authorization tosettle. By thattime, the courtnoted: "Utica possessed

ail butoneofthe medical reports andexaminations it considered vital tothe reasonableness ofthe
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Clegg's$750,000 settlementdemand." Jd. at 422. inholding that liabilitywas notreasonablyclear

until Utica possessed this Informafion, the Court specifically stated that. "Insurers mustbe given

file time to investigate claims to determine their liability. Ourdedslonsinterprefing the obligations

contained within G.L c. 176D, § 3(9), in no way penalize insurers whodelay in good faith when

liatHlity is notclearand requires further investigation." Id. at 421.

Here, AIGDC did not have an IME or other information "it considered vital" (such as the

Plaintiff'sdepositions) until shortly before trial, and itnever wasableto obtain the mental health

records (this issuewasnot finally resolved until daysbefore thetrial). Neverfiieless, AIGDC made

a reasonable offer, basedupon the information itpossessedat thattime, at the mediation. Thus,

Clegg does notsupport an awardofmultiple damages here. Itshould also be noted that, in Ciega.

the Court seemed particularly bothered byUtica's behavior inallowing itsinvestigators to interview

the Plaintiffs, even though they were represented by counsel; and by Utica's invasion of the

Plaintiffs' privacy when Utica attempted to contact nurses who treated fiiem, both of virhich may

have accounted for the Court's trebling ofdamages. Ofcourse, in the presentcase, there is no

evidence whatsoever of any similar conduct on AIGDC's part.

Metropolitan Proi^rtv &Cas. Ins.Co. v.Choukas.47 Mass.App. Ct. 196 (1999), is another

case wherethe court found a primary insurer's violation ofChapter 93A to be willful and knowing,

but which is easily distinguishedfrom thepresent case. In Choukas. the insurer refiised tomake

any offer atall. In addition, damages In that casewere reasonably clear. Here, after the Zurich

policy limits were tendered to it. AIGDC immediately agreed to mediate the case after it had

performed necessary discovery. The mediation was scheduled promptly, even before all such

discovery was obtained, afterAIGDC's effort to continue fi^ trial was denied.

TlieCourtalso found a wilful and knowing violation ofChapter93Abythedefendant, which

was a claims handling organizationfora primary insurer, in Millerv. Risk Management Foundation.

36Mass. App. Ct. 411 (1994). However, thatcase likewise isdistinguishable. In Miller, theinsurer
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made Its first offer nineteen incnths after riablllty (presumably both fault and damages) was

reasonably clear. M. at 419. In addition, the insurer made "virtually no Investigation of the facts."

id. In obvious contrast, in the present case, once Zurich "reached out" to it, AIGDC, despite
opposition from the Plaintiffs and GAP. did Its best to promptly fill in the gaps left by Crawford's

Inadequate Investigation. (Ofcourse, AIGDC could not control the litigation orfully investigate until
after It received the tender of the primary limits and associated in counsel). Thus, Milter does not

support an award ofmultiple damages In this case.

G. Because the Accident Case Was Resolved by aSettlement, the Underlying
Judgment Cannot Serve As the Multiplicand for Purposes of Doubilna or
Trebling **

In the unlikely event that this Court were to find that AIGDC violated Chapter 93A, and that

it did so willfully and knowingly, the underlying judgment cannot serve as the multiplicand for

doubling ortrebling purposes. Despite the fact thatajudgmententeredagainst the Insureds before

the accident case was settled, and plaintiffs filed a"Judgment Satisfied" pleading, it Is beyond

pun/iewthattheaccidentcaseactuallywasresolvedbyaseft/emenf. See Exhibit 60 Bytheterms

of the settlement, AIGDC agreed to pay $8,965,000, which was considerably less than the total

judgment amount (including post-judgment interest) and it withdrew the appeal of the judgment.

Jd. The Appeals Court has expressed explicit reservations as to the appropriateness of utilizing

ajudgment for doubling or trebling purposes, when there has been asubsequent setOement after

the entry of Judgment. See Bolden v. O'Connor Caf6 of Worcester. Inc.. 50 Mass. App. Ct. 56

(2000).

In Pokjqn. the Plaintifte obtained a$20 million judgment against the insured defendant, a

bar, on adram shop claim. Jd. at 57. Post-judgment, and vi4>ite an appeal was pending, Plaintiffs

entered Into asettlement whereby the insured assigned Its rights against its insurer in exchange
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for Plaintiffs's agreement not to execute on theJudgment against it. Thereafter, Plaintiffs

asserted claims against the insureralleging that its pretrial settlement attemptswere made inbad

faith. Jd.

In Bolden tiie Appeals Court explained;

G.L. c. 93A §9(3). states. In relevant part, that"If the court finds for the petifioner, recovery
shall be In the arnount ofactual damages ortwenty-five dollars, whichever Isgreaten or up
tothree butnotlessthantwo times suchamount ifthecourt finds thattheuseor^ployment
of the act or practice was ... made int>ad faith with knowledge or reason to know that ttte
actor practice complained ofvloiated saidsection two Fortee purposesofthischapter,
the amount of actual damages to be multiplied by the court shall be the amount of the
judgment on allclaims arising out of the same and underlying transaction or occurrence.'
In CohenV. Liberty Mut ins.Co.. 41Mass.App.Ct. 748,755,673N.E2d84(1996), westated
thatevenwhen badfaith isfound ina 6.L c. 176Df93Asuit, the"actual" damagesare those
tosseswhIchwerettieforeseeatrle consequenceoftheinsurer's unfairordeceptive conduct.
Thus, it appears teat in tee present situation, only iftee tact finder in the {plalntiffo'] G.L c.
93A iavisultwere tocondudeteatthetwenty million doHarJudgment inthedramshop liability
tort suit was tioth the measure of... actual damages and the foreseeatite consequence of
a bad tatth untairsettlement practice by tee [Insurer], would the underlying Judgment be
doubledor trebledas damages.

Bolden at 730 n.9 (emphasis added).

Tliereafter, the court amplified this assessment by noting:

AHhough the [insurer] stresses tee liability aspectas its chief interest in the G.L. c. 93A case
and does not dwell on tire desirability of its being able to reduce or eradicate tee large
judgment,this is nonetheless a pointwe shouldconsider. Were the [plaintiffo] successful in
es^iishing Inthe c. 93Aactionthat the [insurerfs bad faitesettlement practicesforeseeabty
caused the excess verdictto enter inthe dramshopcase, that verdict arguablywoubl be the
measure of damages to be doubled or trebled.

It appears at least somewhat unsetUed, however, wheteer such an underlying
judgment remains the baste for "actual damages" under G.L. c. 93A§ 9(3),if,as here,
a settlement — is reached after judgment

Bolden at 735-36 (emphasis supplied). Furtfierexpounding on thispoint, the court surmisedteat,

"[t]f the judgment in the present case were not tee basis for a G .L.c. 93Adamages award
due tothe agreement bythe [Ptaintifte] notto execute onthe judgment, tee Onsurer] arguably
would be r^ponsible only for tee asrrertainable losses suffered . . . which were tee
foreseeable consequence of tee [insurerfs unfair conduct.
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id. at 736 (citing Cohen. 41 Mass. App. Ct. at 755).

As contemplated by the Bolden court, the judgment obtained by the Rhodes in the

underiying accident caseought not be thebasis for a G.L. c. 93A damages award in this action,

due to the parties' subsequent settlement. Under such circumstances an insurer ought only be

potentially liable for the ascertainable losses suffered which were the foreseeable consequences

of its alleged unfair conduct. ^ Cohen. 41 Mass. App. Ct. at 755. Certainly, the nearly $12

million judgment entered in the underlying accident case Is not ttie measure ofthe actual damages

sustained by the Rhodesbecause ofany alleged unfair settlement practices; See Bolden at 730

n.9.

H. Muttipiying the Amount ofthe Verdict in the Underlying Case. Even lliough
theVerdict HasNo Relationship Whatsoever totheAmount ofAny Damages
Caused by Any Violation of Chapter 93Aby AIGDC, Would Violate AIGDC'e
Constitutional Right to Due Process

1. AIGDC Incorporates Its Previous Arguments Regarding the
Consdtutionai issue

With theexception ofthefollowing section, addresses anIssue that was raised during wal

a^uments on AIGDC's Motion forSummary Judgment, AIGDC has alreadyfully briefed the due

. process issues related to punitive damages in itsSummary Judgment memoranda. Accordingly,

AIGDC incorporates herein those arguments by reference.

2. The Due Process Clause Imposes Strict Limits on Statutory Punitive
DamageSchemes. AsWell AsJury Awards of Punitive Damages

The question has arisen in ttvs case as to whether the United States Supreme Court's

constitutional analysis, which imposes limits on excessivejuryawards ofpunitive damages, applies

equally to statutory punitive damages. TheBMW v. Gore and StateFarm v. Camobeli cases, and

the Supreme Court's prior decisions regarding due process limits on statutory penalties, make it

clearthatdueprocess considerationsdoindeed limit punitive damages thatmay beawarded under

statutes.
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The Supreme Court's first cases involvir^ violations of the Due Process Clause's substantive

limit on monetary awards, arose where, as here, a statute fixed a damages award that had no

relationship to any actual damages incurred. InSouthwestern Tel. &Tel. Co. v. Danaher. 238 U.S.

482 (1915), the Supreme Court held tiiat a provision authorizing statutory damages of $100 per

day against a telephone company, for refusing to provide phone service to a customer, viotateddue

im-Qcess, when the company's action was in good faith and was consistent with longstanding

practice. The Court held tiiat the statutory penalties were, "so plainly arbitrary and oppressive as

to be nothing short of a taking of... property without due process of law." id. at 491; sgi also.

Missouri Pac. Rv. Co. v. Tucker. 230 U.S. 340, 351 (1913) (statutory damages of $500 for

overcharging a customer $3 violated due process because the damages were, "grossly cut of

fxroportion to the possibte actual damages").

In addition, courtsinseveralmorerecentcases haveacknowledgedthatstatutoiifyImposed

damages (^n implicate due process concerns. Forexample,the Second Circuithas observed tiiat,

"combining a statutory scheme tfiat imposes minimum statutory damages awards on a per-

consumer basis .. . witii the Class action mechanism that aggregates many claims . . . may

e)q}and the potential statutory damages so far beyond the actual damages suffered that the

statutory damages come to resemble punitivedamages—yetones that are awarded as a matter

of strict liability, rather than for the egregious conduct typically necessary to su^^rt a punitive

damagesaward." Paricer v.Time Warner Entertainment Co.. L.R.. 331 F.3d 13,22(2dCIr. 2003).

Parker dealt with the Plaintiff's motionto certifya dass seeking statutorydamages under the Cade

Communications Policy Act of 1984. The district court had denied certification, in part, because

itwas concerned thatthe, "potentialfora devastatinglylargedam^es award, outof allreasonable

proportion to the actual harm suffered by membera of the plaintiff dass, may raise due process

issues," Id. at 22. The Second Circuit agreed thatthe district court'sconcernwas legitimate, but

heldthat the due prorsss issue was notrelevant to whetherto certify the class. Instead, the Court
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e}q}lainecl ^at, "it may be that in a sufficiently serious case the due process clause might be

invoked, not to prevent certification, but to nullify that effect and reduce the aggregate damage

award," id

In a similar case, Murravv. New Cinaular Wireless Services. Inc.. 323 F.R.D. 295 (N.D. III.

2005), the court considered whether to certify a class of plaintiffs who sought damages from

Cingular for its violation of the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 U.S.C. 1681 et sea. The FCFtA

provides for statutory damages between $100 and$1,000 perplaint'iff, whidi could have resulted

in a minimum total damage award of $73,340,000, if the court allowed cerfification. Cingular

argued that its due process rights would be vidated if the class were certified, because the

potential statutory awardwas so grosslydisproportionate to the actual harm(The actual pecuniary

Injury could have t}een zero.). Ihe court, quoting In re Napster Copyright Litw.. Leiber v.

BertelsmannAG. 2005 U.S.Dist. LEXIS 11498 (N.D. Cal. June 1,2005), stated, "these cases are

doubtlessly correctto notethat a punitive and grossly excessivestatutory damages award violates

the Due Process Clause" Id- at 304, n.12. However, itallowed certification ofthe class, because

"[deducing anunnecessarily largestatutorydamageaward isa morepalatableopbon thanallowing

defendants to commit sut)stanttve violations of the law and escape liability essentially becausethey

have violated tiie rights of too manyindividuals, allofwhom wantto sue as is tiiefr right."

Finally, In Henderson v. Love. 181 S.W.3d 810,815-816 {Tex. Ct. App. 2005), the Court

notedthatthestatute at issue inthat case, which imposed liquidated damages for failing toprovide

an annual finandal report, would tie "constitutionally suspect" if (Xinsidered alone, outside the

context of other statutes. The court reasoned that, standing alone, the statue could support

liquidated damages of$750,000 ona contract worth only $38,500. Further, theCourt explained

that (as in ourcase), there was no relation between the liquidated damages and any actual

damages, and there wasnoobvious relationship between the offense andthe liability under the

statute. For these reasons, the statute was deemed to be "constitutionally suspect"
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In addition, the United States Supreme Court In Gore specifically referenced various

statutory damages schemes in its ratio, analysis. In that case, tiie Court said: "The principle that

exemplary damages must bear a 'reasonable relationship' to compensatory damages has a long

pedigree. Scholars have identified a number of early English statues authorizing the award of

multiple damages for particulss'vwongs.' BMWof North America. Inc. v. Gore. 517 U.S. 559,580-

581. The Court added that: "Present-day federal [statutory] law allows or mandates impositirm of

multiple damages for a wide assortment of offenses." jg. at n. 33. Moreover, the Supreme Court

inState Farm, specifically referred to these same statutory damage sdiemes, when itenunciated

the principle that "single^igit multipliers are more likelyto comport with due process." State Farm

Mutual Auto. Ins. Co. v. Camotrell. 538 U.S. 408,424. (The Court [in Gorel further referenced a

long legislative history, dating back over 700 years and goir^ forward to today, providing for

sanctions of double, treble, or quadruple damages to deter and punish ... Whilethese tdXios are

not binding,they are instructive.They demonstrate what should be obvious: Single^ligit multipliers

are more likely to comport with due process, vimile stilt achievingtire State's goals of deterrence

and retribution, than awards with ratios in range of 500 to 1 ... or, in this case, of 145 to 1."}.

Clearly, then, the Supreme Court's pronouncements that the Due Process Clause imposes limits

on excessive civil awards, Is rooted in its analysis of various statutory damages schemes.

Therefore, there is no reason to believe that tiie Due Process Clause does not limit excessive

statutory punitive damages, just as it limits jury awarded punitivedamages.
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WHEREFORE, Defendants Nationat Union and AIGDC request that judgment be entered

in this action:

A. Dismissing Plaintiffs' Complaint against National Union and AIGDC; and'

B. Awarding National Union and AIGDC their costs of suH and such other and further
relief as the court may deem fair and proper.

Respectfully submitted,
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